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Daily Egyptian 75 years of publication 
Sou th e rn Il li l1 oi, Uni\'c"ity at Ca rho ndal e 
ISAC to vote on cuts 
slue students would lose $315,000 in 1993 
By Casey Hamrton 
General Assignment Writer 
State financia l a id offic ial s will 
vo te Friday on 3 proposed 3· 
perc en l CUI in th e Monet ary 
Aso;;islance Program for next year. 3 
de~i s ion that wou ld reduce 
financial aid 10 95.000 coll ege 
students Sl3lcwide. 
Il li nois S tude nt Assis tance 
Commission voted in Jan uary for a 
12·pcrccllI mid-year cut of $4.7 
million to the MAP grant pmgr.un . 
ISAC ofncia ls now will consider 
cu ls in the progmm for nexl year. 
slue ha ~ th e !'ccond largest 
numbe r of reci pient s o f MAP 
awads for an Illinois four-year 
public univers ity, with aid amount-
ing to more than $10.500.000 ill 
slate t 1J1ts each year. 
A 3-pelcent ..:u t to the MAP 
g rant a t the beg.innin g o f next 
school year would crcale a loss of 
mure than S315.ooo in grallis to 
SlUe. 
Pa mela Brilt o n. direc to r o f 
f-inanc ial Aid. sa id lhese cuts wi ll 
have a s ignifica nt <Jnd ncg~lIi vc 
impact on slue stuJcnt~. 
"A Ifl"joril y of Ihe 6.700-plu, 
s tude nt s al S IUC ge t the ir fu ll 
tu ition and fl.!cs co cred wi th the 
gram," she said. "Bul if !hey take 3 
perce nt ('ff right from the 
beginning. !hey will not be able to 
get their tuition and fees covered." 
Bob C lemen( , spokeSm~tl for 
(SAC, said the bouom lint: ! ,; the 
situation is that there is no: eooug ... 
money to go around. 
" Nobody enjoys cUlling funds 
and bri g hardsh ips to studen ts 
because of moO"!'!y reductions--it is 
not :t pleasant eXi:erience:' he said. 
"Wc're just follov: ing the mandates 
of the Geneml Assembly." 
C lement said ISAC wi ll decide 
see ISAC, page 5 
Experts: Buchanan's success 
to alter Bush campaign focus 
By Todd Welvaen 
P~itics Writer 
Conservative Republican voters 
SCn! a strong message to Pres iden t 
Bu sh in : .':c New Hampsh ire 
pr;m :lry Tuesday. bU I pOlili ca l 
r::xPCrlS say a s trong showing by 
pn:sjd~n l j;J I iJ op-.; (ul PiJl r;c I;: 
Bucl:anan will push Bush hack to 
the ri\!,hL belore !he """' ~. 
"Susn 'Han \oe R e-pubi.kan 
primary with Sl percent of the 
vote, but Buchanan surprised both 
Local stations 
opposeWIDB 
broadcasting 
on airwaves 
By BrIen Groea 
Special Assignment Writer 
A running joke about !he 
call lettenl of a stu:Ieot radio 
st.ation is too close to the 
truth fo r WIDB stotion 
manager Curtis Halton. 
WIDB s tands for inter-
dormitory broadcasting but is 
better known as "we're in da 
basement" because the 
_WlDB. .... s 
GusBode 
Que Nye If you ctln't 
~i.nd the heet, get 
out of the Idtchen, 
City Council to raze 
old freight building, 
store for future use 
- Story on page 3 
campaigns by game.ring 4 J PCTC""'II. 
a much narrower margin Ihan 
expecfed. 
.. It shocked me:' said Scott 
Ra-ys. SrJC -pb\\.\icu\ sde.nc.e 
associa\e professor. "\ don', e.pecI 
radical changes in \he electorate. 
This seems to be a serious threat to 
overa ll el ectability of Bush. If 
Buchanan can carry thi s 
momentum into the southern stales 
the re is a decent amounl of 
potential for an election." 
The Democrats posted two front-
runners (or nominat ion. Former 
Sen. P.lul Tsongas o( 
Massachusetts received 34 percenr 
of !he voce and ~< Gov. Bill Clinton __ ~ __ 
_ PftIMARY. _ 5 
USG changes stance 
about tuition increase 
By Casey Hampton 
General Assignment Writer 
Tho SI UC Unde rgrad uale 
Student Government crit icized a 
proposed tuition illcrcasc fur SIUC 
stude nt s Wednesday, on ly two 
weeks after supporting it. 
AI Ihe Feb . 5 USG Se n ale 
mee ti ~g, a resolution was in tro-
duced . accepting the proposal of 
the President 's Budge t Advisory 
Committee for a tuilion plan. 
l3u t twO weeks later, USG 
fonnally announced opposition to 
the increase. 
" In concept we do not ~upport 
any tuition increase, but we' re not 
unrealistic in realizillg the 
University needs revenues." USG 
Pres ide nt Tack Sullivan said . " If 
the tuition increase is going to 
happen anyway, it 's impor1aJlt we 
hold on lo Ihe p:an the Budget 
Advisory Commillee proposed so a 
plan docsn't come out of a back 
office somewhere." 
The Budget Advi sory 
Committee proposal o utl ines a 
three-year tuit ion plan , which 
rai ses the 12-hour tuition cap to 15 
hours the first year and increases 
Famous organist 
to perform recital 
in Shryock balcony 
- Story on page 6 
tuition by 5 pen:enl and J pen:ent 
the second and ihird years, 
respectively. 
The plan is 'he only one USG 
would recogn ize if an increase 
occurred. But Sullivan announced 
Wedne>:day USG wi ll not suppon 
an) tuit io n increase for Ihe 
University. 
"This is a ve ry symbolic 
message we' re sending out today, 
The ball is in (the Univers ity 
officials ') hands and !hey can make 
a difference," he said. " But we 
won '1 accept tins iuition increase." 
slue President John e. Guyon 
said a 3 -pe rcent resc iss ion in 
geneml revenue appropriations to 
the Uni ve rs ity makes a tuitio n 
increase necessary. 
"(USC's opposition) is fairly 
unrealis-dc because it would appear 
there will have to be a tuition 
iuc re ase." he said. " We will 
stumble imo the end of the fiscal 
year $3.7 million less than we had 
going inlo!he year July I, I ~l." 
A 3-percent projected increase in 
enrollment next year coupled with 
a 5 - 10 6-percent decrease in 
_ TUITION, page 5 
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-Seepage 4 
En1ertelnment 
-Seepage 7 
Clasalflecl 
-See pass 10 
• 
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Paper chase 
Betsy Wright, 8 Junior In social work from Paris, reaches 
for _ of the toilet peper that __ depoeIted In trees 
in front of the Alpha Gamma Delta houaa_ Wright, who 
__ cleaning out the trees WadMeday, said the toilet 
peper __ put 1'.1 the trees _ time T~ night 
SIUC students, kids Salukl lady cagers 
to enact 'Plnocchlo' to battle Indiana 
at Mcleod Theater In conference play 
-Story on page 7 -Story on pagel6 
Page 16 Fcbr,l:.tr:. 2() . I l)lj~ 
Sports 
Walker's Olympic dream cut short 
ALBERTVILLE. France (UPI) 
- Skier Diann Roffe won an 
improbable place o n the meda l 
stand Wednesday at the Winter 
O lympics while footbali sta r 
Herschel Walker earned a seat on 
the bench. 
guided his sled to conn!<o:'!n1 top-s ix 
fi nishes in bobsled training runs 
this week, said after practi ce he 
wanted hi s long time ICamm?te 
Chris Coleman in the sied instead 
of Walker. 
Related Olympic stories 
--page 14 
miraclf. I should have known this 
from the be ginn ing. I know 
bob'iiedding and I've been in this 
sr ",n eighl years. 
Roffe captured a silver medal in 
the g iant slalom . allowing the 
United States to top iLo; mcdaJ count 
from the 1988 Calgary Games. 
Walker won nothing but a rebuke 
from the driver of his four·man 
bobsled. 
" Herschel Walker is probably 
the most incf'P...dible athlete I' ve met 
in my life: ' Will said. '"8 ul you 
can't tear apart a team that has 
been successful and put someone 
on who has limited rac e 
experience. 
"Right now I feel I'm goin g 
with what' s best for everyone. not 
just for me or anyone else. but the 
United States. Thi s is no thing 
again st Hersc hel Walke r or 
professional athle tes. These guys Randy Will, a veteran wh;"'l has 
" Even Iho ugh he 's a great 
athle te, it' s unfair to expec t a 
Saluki women cagers 
to battle Indiana State 
Junior center Firth 
academic honoree 
in Midwest district 
By Norma Wt!ke 
SportsWriter 
Junior Kelly Finh has a chance of 
becoming the first slue women' s 
baskelba.1 pl ilyer (0 be selected as a 
national GTE All-American. 
The 6-1 center was named Tuesday 
to the GTE Academic All-District 5 
team in women's basketball. f;rth will 
be one of 40 nominations on a national 
ballot when 1.600 members of the 
College Spons bfonnation Directors 
of Ar.lenca select t.,;TE Academic AlI -
Americans March 9. 
Firth. a recreation rrojor, is the first 
Saluki cager since Ann Kaltreh in 1987 
to be chosen All-District. Besides 
; tarting 'for the basketball team. Firth 
maintains a 3.41 grade point average. 
Coach Cindy Scott said firth 
exemplifies what a student-athlete 
should be. 
"She is incredibly deserving cf the 
award," Scott said. " She has a 
tremendous work ethic o n the 
basketball court and in the classroom." 
Scan said Firth has had an excellent 
year on the court. 
"Her two key contributions on the 
court have been her rebounding and her 
defense, Scott said. "She's a gl'Cll _ role 
model in tenns of action." 
TIle two-year starter has sparked the 
Salukis to a 16-5 record Ihis season, 
averaging 12.4 points and 9.8 rebounds 
a game. She has notched double figures 
in I3 games and has a team-high nine 
double~oubles llIis se:!son. 
Hoops Notebook 
By Nonna Wilke 
SportsWriter 
THE SIUC WOMEN'S basketball :eam 
is in a must-win s ituation for the last six 
games of the season. 
SIUC will close out a four -game 
homesland at 7 :35 tonight against Indiana 
State. 7-<>. and Saturday against minois State, 
8-5. The Salukis and the two IS Us are 
among six teams battling for the to~ four 
spots in tile Gateway conference. 
SIUC, 10-2 in the Gateway ar.d J6-5 
overall , is -making a run (or the 
championship a pace behind 12-1 Southwest 
Mi ssou ri State. which is ranked 12th 
nalio nally in lhe U S A Today pon . 
lUinois State and lndiana State arc fi ghting 
for the remaining positions with Wichita 
State and Bradley. 
SIUC blew Illinoi s State , 75-55 . and 
Indiana State, 81-53. off their home couns 
earlier this season. but splits have been the 
norm with the two teams the laSI four 
seasons. 
Coach Cindy Seon said the Salukis need to 
be at the top of their game to beat both the 
teams and continue a 19-9ame Arena win 
streak against Gateway foes. 
"Every game we play is do or die:' Scott 
said. "Both the teams are fighting for a SI"A 
in the conference toumC!ment. I think we 'vc 
rebounded from the Nonuem Iowa Joss. and 
our team is going to have to be at its best to 
beat the two teams." 
AFTER A 5-1 start in the conference. 
Indiana State . 10-11 overall . has dropped 
five of its last seven matchups including a 
66-<>2 loss to Drake Saturday in TelT' Haute. 
(an come out any time. \\le n;;!("'d 
these guys more than an ~1hing.·· 
Walker's demolion came on a 
day in which just two medal events 
'Nere decided around the venues. 
Bu! hock ey and fi g ure skatin g 
figured prominently. 
The Unified Team route d 
Finland 6-1 in the hoc ke y 
quanerfinals to set up a scmifinul 
Friday with the United States. 
Women's fi gure skating began 
Wednesday night, featuring Midori 
Ito of Japan, Kristi Yamaguchi and 
France's Surya Bonaly. 
The 20 ld meda ls Wcd ncsdJ } 
wenl to -Antje Miscrk y of Gcmlany 
in the womc n 's 15 · kll o mc tcr 
biathlon and to Pcmi lla Wiberg of 
Sweden in the giant slalom. 
Wiberg gave Sweden its fi na 
alpine medal in Olympic history . 
She took advantage of a series of 
mishaps to win the gold while the 
sec ond dead heat in Ol ympi c 
alpine history gave silver medals to 
RotTe and Austria' s Anita Wachter. 
Roffe ' s success lifted the U.S. 
see OLYMPICS, page 14 
Firth , a preseason ,dl-conff': ence 
pick, is the Gateway's No. 2 r~bounder 
see ARTH, page 15 
The Sycamores top two players are senior 
font'arQ Angie Eichhorst. who is averaging 
16.1 points and 8.5 rebounds a game. and 
sophomore guard Hazel Olden. who is 
averaging 13.5 points and 5.3 assists a game. 
Eichhorst is the Gateway's No.2 scorer 
see WOMEN, page 15 
Staff Photo by Marc Wollerman 
Saluki senior guard Karrie Redeker looks for an open player to pass to during 
SlUe's win over Eastern Illinois. The Salukis , which topped EIU 82-58 
Saturday, plays Indiana State at 7:35 tonight in the Arena. 
Kings get Coffey in 3-team swap 
PITfSBURGH (UPI) - The right winger Rick Tocchet. 
Pittsburgh Penguins Wednesday defenseman Kjell Samue lsson. 
traded Paul Coffey, the all-time goaltender Ken Wregget and a 
NHL scoring leader among conditional 1993 draft pick. 
defensemen. 10 the Los Angeles • ·Our intention in rTlaking this 
Kings in a three-team deal that move was to improve our team 
break.~ up one Stanley Cup nucleus d~fense . improve OU i phy sical 
and reunites another. presence on the ice. and to impro;,.e 
Coffey. a Stanley Cup champion our chances to repeat as Stanley 
wilh two teams, in Los Angeles Cup champions , " Penguins 
rejoins former teammates Wayne General Manager Craig Patrick 
Gretzky and Jari Kurri. The Kings said. 
sent defensemen Jeff Chychrun The Penguins are 1-4-2 in their 
and Brian Benning and their fIrst- last sever. games and are only six 
round 1992 draft choice to points ahead of the New York 
Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh then sent Islanders and eight points ahead of 
high-scoring right winger Mark the Ayers for the fourth and final 
Recch i. Benning and the Kings ' playoff spot in the Patrick 
pick to the ~.iJ.~~I.phia Ayers .f?~ .. ~: fl ision, 
" Whenever we make any kind 
of movement. we always do it 10 
improve ourselves," said Patrick. 
" We wouldn' l have made a deal 
unless we felt we were improving 
ou:-selves. " 
The trade reunites Coffey. 30. 
with Gretzky and Kurri , who 
played together eil three Stanley 
C up championship teams with 
Edmonton in the 1980s. Coffey has 
10 goals and 53 assists in 54 games 
this season, and he passed Denis 
Potvin this year as the NHL's a11-
time scoring leader among 
defensemen . Coffey has 1, 108 
points in 863 games. 
~.~~, page ~~. " . ' . 
Fifth, sixth seeds advance 
to second round in Classic 
STUTTGART. Germany 
( UPI ) - French Davi s C up 
hero Guy Forge: earned a 
second-round berth at the $1 
million Eurocard Tennis Clar.sic 
Wc-dnesday. taking advantage of 
an injury to Jakob Hlasek. his 
doubles partner. 
Forget, the fifth seed, won the 
match. 7-6 (7 -5 ) . 6-2. after 
Hlasek slipped and injured his 
left fOOl while trailing 3-1 in the 
second set. The 27-year-old 
Swiss player took a th ree-
minute injury timeout for 
treatment. but he was unable to 
move well and Forget swept the 
ne xt three games to end the 
match in I hour. 34 minutes. 
In the first match of the day. 
NG. 6 seed Petr Korda o f 
Czechoslovakia survived 14 
double faults to edge German 
Arne Thoms. 7-0 \ 10-8). 7-5. 
In later first-round action, No. 
3 seed Boris Becker was to play 
Sweden 's J0:13£ Svensson, 'lJld 
John McEnroe was paired 
agains t No. 8 seed Karel 
Novacek. 
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". -.fi" {.' 4"' : CLASSIC TANS 
at efa~~;e Toaelt. , -- ~. ' it' . ~ ~ (next to ~,roger West) . 
Don't waste your time in those c!,eop Ionning beds! 
Classic Touch offers you the best beds avai/r;b/e 
. ...AT THE SAME PRICE!! 
---~---32 Bulb SuperBed • VIP GOLD TAN BED 
I 4 TANS I 4 TANS FOR I 
I, $1.8.00 I FOR I 30'Bulb lUXUry Bed wnh built I $1 0 00 in AC and AMlFM Stereo Cassette with Headphones. I I Contains the strongest bulbs I • available for high I Regular Rato $3.75 Per Session I performance tans. Regular I Rate $6.00 Per SessIOn 
Daily Egyptinn 
L 5!9:!1!7 ..L. 5!9~"l7 .J Call For A Free 199"2 Student Travel Cdlalog 1 
r*c!)**:*:*******F;;;h**F;;d*.i*********i 
: ( ~. 2 Year Annivarsary! : 
* * * .* 
: Green cabbage .............................. l~b. BroccoIl .•..• _ ........ _ ................ ~unch : 
* Celery ....... _ .................. _ .•................ 3gelstalk 1..eIIuce ...••.• _ .•.•.... _ ....... _ ....... * 
* Red & Go/den Delicious Apple .. 1~... Banana ............... _ ................ ~b * 
: callfomla Navel Orange .............. 08¢1- Idaho No. 1 Baking Potatoes ~b : 
* Yellow Onion ................................. .29¢I1b. cauliflower ...... ................... 1geIhead * 
* ROOda Red Grapetnult ................. I9¢/... 6 oz. Raclsh ........................ I9¢/b8g * 
* Join us Saturday Morning for Anniversary cake and Coffee!! * 
* Hours: Mon. ·Frl. 9:30 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 Sale Effectlve2118192 • 2122192 * 
: 100 F. . Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 : 
************************************************* 
PUZZLED ABOUT 
fiNANCIAL AID? 
let us help you put the pieces 
together at a financial a id 
workshop! 
Thursday, February 20 
Student Center 
. Mississippi Room 
4:00 pm, and repeated at 6:00 pm 
Hurry, we are moving ... 
Special 
Occasion 
Dresses 
on the strip 
value '250" 
Son. 
1:00 - 5:00 
February 20. 1992 
Ne~swrap 
world 
SCANDAL-TAINTED BANK TO LIQUIDATE 
Negotiations for the sale of the Hong Kong branch of the =ndaI-tainted 
Bank of Credit and Commerce lO an Indonesian g"'up have broken down 
and the bank will be liquidated, it was announced Wednesday. The 
announcement drew proII".sts from many depositor.< following months of 
negotiations expected to .'ead to the sale of the bank The bank had an 
estimated $1.4 billion in deposits when it was closed in July. 
NORTH, SOUTH KOREA MENDING nES - Nonh and 
South Korea. ideological enemi..'S for more than 46 years. put three key 
treaties into effect Wednesday in a major step toward full rapprochement 
and ~venwal unificalion. The piVOlal docwnen~ a Joint Declaration for a 
NOil-nuclear Korean PI:ninsula, would eliminale atomic weapons in both 
coontries. President Roh Tae Woo urged the government of North Korea 
to implement the I3pprochement accords in a televised address. 
VOTERS GO TO POLLS IN TROUBLED PUNJAB -
VoterS braving death thn:ats from Sikh militants cast their ballots amid 
tight security Wednesday in elections aimed at restoring local rule to 
strife·tom Punjab state after five years of direct central government 
control. The news agency Press Trust of India said officials placed turnout 
at about 30 pen:en~ but unoifICiaI sources estimated fewer than 25 percent 
of the volf2"S cast their ballots. 
U.N. TO PRESS IRAQ ON DISARMAMENT ·- The 
Security Council said Wednesday it will send a mission to Iraq to demand 
cooperation in the elimination of its weapons of mass destruction and 
WameG of "serious consequences" if Iraq refuses. The mission, headed 
by Swedish Ambassador Rolf Ekeus. wiII.go to Baghdad " lO meet and 
discuss with the highest levels of the Iraqi government" on carrying out 
the desIruction of Iraqi wedJlOIIS. 
nation 
FED: NO NEED TO RAISE INTEREST RATE - The 
FederaJ Reserve does not plan to cut interest rates again anytime soon lO 
boost economic growth because action already 1aIcen should be suffieien~ 
Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan told Congress Wednesday. While the 
situation " needs to be monitored closely." Greenspan said "the early 
indications of.a.madred pickup in residential real estate activity and a rise 
in retail sales are a porticularly favorable sign." 
BUCHANAN CHALLENGES aUSH TO DEBATE -
Conservative columnist Patrick. Buchanan. energized by a stunning 
perfonnance against President Bush in the New Hampshire primary, 
\Vcdnesday challenged the presidcnI lO a face-to-face debale. Bush has 
n:pca(cd1y said he would not participate in a debate during the primaries 
O~ against members of his own pany. Buchanan said the president 's 
refusal would be an admission the Bush's policies have failed. 
state 
OFFICIALS: FOCUS ON MARCH 17 PRIMARY -
Illinois county clerks an1 election commissioners made & pi~-'\ lO the 
public Wednesday: concentJate on the upcoming March 17 ,..runary to 
make swe you know where you should go 10 VOle and in what races you 
can cast ballots. Because of redistricting and this year 's presidential 
election, county clerks said they are having !be ... toughest time in years 
planning for this primary. 
JUDGE FINES JUDGE FOR NEGLI'3ENCE - A charge 
of driving under the influence of alcohol against Sl Clair County Cin:uit 
Judge Patrick Reming has been dismissed at the request of the Slate's 
auomey's office. The charge was dismissed Thesday by Sl Clair County 
Associate Judge Jan Flss. However, the jnd&e found Aeming guilty of 
failure to reduce speed to avoid an accident and fined Aeming S150. 
Aeming's car collided with a pickup DUck Dec. 7. 
- Un~ed Press International 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article. they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 , extension 233 or 228. 
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Council: Dismantle 
historical building 
Old freight building 
to come down, 
be reconstructed 
By Teri Lynn Carlock 
Ci ty \Vrilcr 
The walls of .he old rail freight 
build ing In downtown Carbondale 
will come .umbling down---bu. they 
will be put back together again. 
The Ci.y Council Tuesday nigh. 
VOI'ed 10 dismantle the building and 
place its historical components in 
storage until funding for a new ~n 
air pavilion is available. 
City Manager Steve Hoffner said 
the .otaI cost of dismanIling the bui1d-
ing will reach S I 05 ,000. The 
reconstruction will cost $80,001, and 
the engineering costs will be about 
SI5,OO1. 
The city and the Carbondale 
Citizen' s Committee will have to 
provide $71 ,000 for the project '0 
add '0 the $34,205 funding in th. 
budge. this year. 
Ellis Mitchell. a member of ""' 
Carbondale Citizen's CommitiC' .,!. 
said the group would he willing '0 ra;sc 
funds for the dismantling projcc, 
'The arnmiuee is supposed 10 raise 
be.ween $30.000 and $35.000 for 
the project," he said. "We have 
presentl; raised less than SI5.000-
it's hard to ask for money when you 
t;avc no goal: ' 
The C ity Counci l agreed 10 give 
the committee until July 1. 1992. 10 
raise more than $30.CXX} for the pro-
jcct. 
The 00U1C\1 also :tgreed 10 iN! m<rC)' 
from it s budget ne xt year to he lp 
fund the project. 
Mitche ll ~aid there is a possi'Jil -
ity of slu e prnvkling an an::hit{"l'.1 ;Uld 
engineering. services fo r thc j.lrojcct. 
" President John Guyer gave me 
the ~thority 10 kx:lk inte lJ"..: Univer.\ity 
helping us:' he said. 
Counc ilman Kci l'l Tuxhorn sug-
gested the city po!:r a concrete slab 
and place WtXXk 'l board~ over it as 
a (."051 comprum:.sc. He said doing this 
procedure w'Juld cut somc of the 
expense to nave a new pic r built 
undemcaO'. lhe freigh t building. 
'The ' Iistory of the building and 
the builling i.self is imponant:' he 
said. hi do want to sec lhis building 
in its ,,"vilioo form. and pouring the 
concrete ounelves will help with the 
ovr raU cost." 
rom Redmond, down.own coor-
d;"'tor. said the estimaied cost to 
rlace the building on a slab and 
_ it by 20 feet is over $65,000. 
The length of the freight building is 
90 feet. 
Con:iIman Jan Mills said he would 
prefer '0 see the building keep its 
original si7'" and to look the same as 
i. did in the 1930s. 
Mayor Neil Dillard said Hoffner 
could begin negotiations with J & 
L Robinson Construction Co. to reach 
the lowes. J:OSsible cost. then begin 
construction as soon as possible. 
The old freight building wa. built 
in 1854 by Daniel Brush, the founder 
of Carbondale for the arrival of the 
frrs. train in the city July 4. 1854. 
The counci l has been reviewing 
the idea of renovat in g the building 
during the past year and 3 half. 
T h e C arb o nd a le Ci t i ze n ' s 
Committee had wanted to re n -
ova t e th e buildin g but lat e r 
decided that the c ity sh ould dis-
mantle it. 
Internship interest 
Therese Cunningham, personnel representative for State Farm Insurance Companies, dis-
cusses her company's summer minority Internship program with Kelvyn Thompson, 
senior in lndustrlallechnology from ChIcrgo. Thompson and Cunningham met Wednesday 
at the Minority Engineering Career Fair In the Student Center. 
Federal project provides money 
for 'training of dislocated workers 
By Christy M. Gutowski 
Gene",' Assignment Writer 
Southern minois was chosen as 
one of five siles in the nalion to 
develop an entrepreneur training pr0-
gram that areas nationwide may 
implement as a model to help battle 
high unemploymenL 
nc llIinois Farrras Union-Tlilining 
Inc . and the Southern \lUnois Sma" 
Business Incubator at slue Wen! 
awarded $454.000 for a federa\\'{ 
funded derncn.tr.uion pujxt The pl>-
jcct differ.; from previous ore; because 
it trnins disluc:tted wor\:m '0 start their 
own business. not just re-<nlfr the IaIrr 
force. 
Traditionally, lhis type of pro-
gram has focused only on retraining 
dislocated worKers to enter the labor 
fo rce. said David Hampson, incu-
bator director. 
'1nc Department of Lahar \S lcst-
inr, in !hi..", \~ of progr.sm tl'c '{'JI"\nc1p.U 
that man)' d'~\oca\l:.d workers arc. 
SOD 
well-trained. have a 101 of background 
and are inte rested in deve loping a 
business of their own: ' he said. 
The grdOt rec ipient of funds for 
the Business Entreprereur Suppon and 
Training (BEST) project. which was 
one of six proposals accepted, i!o. 
minoi~ Farmers Union-Tr.lining Inc. 
\~ receives Depanment of Labor 
funds and disburse" it to trainin g. 
?rog,r.1ms \hmu~hO\l\ 'he ~\n:~\ . 
see P ROJECT . ~at;)e S 
••• 
0"''' 75th Anniversary 
Edition 
Wednesday, March 11, 1992, The Daily Egyptian 
will make history with our 40 page special 
Anniversary edition. look for our classic 
75th Anniversa Edition and share with us the 
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Daily Egyptian 
Celebrating 75 years ofpublica.tion. 
Student Friitor-in-Chief EdiWl;ol Editor Acting Managing Editor 
Jackie Spinner Jefferson Robbins Wa nda Brandon 
News Staff Rcprcsentative Ac;sociate Editorial Editor Faculty Ret>resenLative 
Todd Wc lvae rl John C. Pae.erson Walter B. Jaehnig 
Old attitudes on trial 
after Tyson verdict 
THE UNITED STATES PUTS ITS HEROES ON A 
pedesta l and then sits back to adm ire them . The a"'<! 
assoc iated wilh sports heroes makes them appear to be 
above soc ial standards . but the true person behind the 
glimmer oftentimes does not deserve the respect. 
MIKE TYSON HAS NEVER BEEN ACCUSED of 
being a peaceful man. He has been paid millions of dollars 
10 beat opponents ,enseless. OUI of the ring, his personal 
life also is far from peaceful-whether il 'Je the shorl and 
violenl marriage 10 actress Robin Givens. or his pasl reC\Jrd 
as a juvenile roaming the streels looking for trouble before 
being picked up and trained into a champion. 
Too bad this Rocky slOry does nOI have a happy ending. 
Ralher Ihan leav ing Ihe Siree ts behind and taking 
const ruct ive advanlage of the opportunities given him , 
Tyso n kepi the Sl ree t thug alli tude and developed an 
u.lIouchable ego. 
Tyson claimed in his own defense that he had made his 
intentions clear, describing bluntly and graphically what he 
wanted of the victim before the rape took place. The victim, 
he said . left h; s hotel room irritated when he ref-used to 
lV:l lk h er oul . 
In sha n . Tyson s deren se hinged o n his lack of respec l for 
wom en. Yes. he adnlilled, he was rude. arrogant, sex is( and 
lactless, bur nOI a rapist. Surely a first among rape defenses. 
CRITICS OF THE CONVICTION AGAINST Tyson 
questioned the wisdom of the young victim, a Miss Black 
America contestant , going unescorted to Tyson 's room. 
True, it was a misjudgment, a slip of common s!;;nse. But at 
18 years old, no one knows all the ways of the world, and 
wisdom is hard. to come by. It is hard to belie-:e any woman 
would volunteer herse lf to be abused by :>ne of the" 
strongest fighter$ in history. 
PERHAPS BLINDED BY THE GLAMOUR of 
escorting one of the world's most successfu~ fighters , she 
overlooked the basics of self-protection. There is a ,,,sson 
here for other potential victims. Some would like to t1,ink 
they may freely walk any street and go where they please 
with whom they please. The harsh reality is that no one is 
absolutely safe from rape or other violent crimes. Some 
assa ult ~ . but ce rt a inl y not all , can be avo ided with 
forelh('ught. 
THE TELEVISION AND NEWSPAPER TABLOIDS 
will soon be ablaze with stories featuring the 18-year-old 
victim. Assuredly money will be offered for her story and 
the truth of the case will become lost in commercialism. 
BUI before the inevi:, ble happens, the public must learn 
what lessons it can from [he Tyson trial. Men cannot fall 
back on barbarous attitudes [0 justify l'_nwanteu sexual 
aggression; women cannot ignore the reality of rape as a 
personal threat. 
There is a hope. however faint, that the Tyson fiasco will 
help members of both sexes modify their attitudes in a 
dangerous age. Maybe, with those modifications , the 
danger can be reduced, and men and women can begin to 
approach each other with more respect and trust. 
Quotable Quote 
"They lOok the fnels from Ihe divorce CQUn and they fit them to the ir 
pWpo."l'S. 11ll' whole thing is a pile of crap."--Conrad Adams, father of 
rodwr Urian ;\dams. in reference to reports he beat his son and tried 
IfJ thwart his rfK'k and roll career. 
• • • • • • • • •• .. .... I ..... ~ • • • • ... ....... ........ ... . .. ~ . . . ........ ... 
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Letters to the Editor 
To Univer It, Hooling, 
Wuhiogton Square D: J am a 
s tudent l ivjns in Vniversiry 
HotISin&. Recently I m:eived • 
letter from you Ihat gave me 
line opIiono. The tint was 10 
lind my.elf~_ 
The sec:oad was for me to1iDII 
myself room IIIitiIlIer 
~ 
J woaJd 
the qulily of Univenity 
Housing is less than SIlisfying. 
This year I bawe bad _than 
my IIhIIe of problems. 
I bad to have my room 
~ twice because of 
• problem with roacbea. 'I1Ie 
~ in the bIIhroom has 
bded up, 'I1IIR is no..-e 
for !be b\)r ._ vllve. My 
bigaI prohIem ~ IhotIF. ill 
IbII thcle was a lIIOIIIe in my 
room. f wiII.lIDI _ mrDIian 
!be q .... lty of food ia 1\w-
blood c.hria. 
I siacerely..lrnle Chat you 
take DOle oftlw)"leuer. 1_ 
at.JIuIdy IIIfII1Ied _the way 
!be Uatvenity is f!Jjaa If 
~ up for ill .".,.,. .-by 
way of the ....... • podoels. I 
will DOt aceept this tyfle of 
treatment. My pockell are 
empty. 
By the way. when my 
original mommate moved off 
campus . over $300 of ber 
money was .qn. :Where did 
thai g01-Et\oni Tankersley, 
Neely RaIL 
Returning grad takes DE dare, 
tries early morning parking 
Thank you for the newsworthy 
article published in the Mor.day. 
Feb. 10 issue of the Dail y 
Egyptian. I've just enrolled this 
=s1er. and much to my swp;ise, 
parking availabilitj' 00 the roof of 
the Faner parking garage after 8 
a.m. can hi! challeng ing. Unlike 
1968. when I w as an undcrgr..tduatc 
s ludc:1l h ere . rhere i s a larger 
number of students on campus with 
automobiles. 
Both skepticism ~d optimism 
challenged me to accept the "dare". 
I decided to tryout Brian 's 
suggestion this mOlaing. Instead of 
arriving on the roof at 8: 15 am., I 
was there at 7: 15 a. m . I must 
admit. I was delighted to find the 
roof only one-third filled. ;'Im-iog 
availability was indeed abundant. I 
also noticed only one car pari<ed in 
the red parking lot near Anthony 
Hall and Highway 51. 
Thank you. Brian . fo r the 
Sla liSl ica l ana lys is and detai lc d 
report provided in your articlc. I 
only hope o ther s tude nts wi ll 
follow your tried and true advice 
and come early. There is realJy a lot 
of parlcing if you' .. willing to gel 
up eafiy.-Rosalyn Vaughn, 
graduate assistant, Center for 
Basic SkiiIs. 
Parking fixp,s Easy parking 
must give way a student right 
to priorities 
I would like to respond to Mr. 
Schujier's Ieller in the Feb. 10 
issue of!.i:le DE. 
As 3J~ employer, the university 
is obliged, as are all employers, to 
provide parlcing for its employees. 
Staff, including maintenance 
personnel . are required to work 
during the "core hours" of 9 te 3 
p.m., a nd Ihere are 4 . 169 blue 
stickers and only 1,8b6 " Iue 
parlcing slots. 
That means there are eiii'ler 
2.303 night employees or a lot of 
staff having to pari< in red lots. 
However, Mr. Schuyler is quite 
right about the fiscal problem of 
the university. and g'iven the staff 
and progrnm cutbacks which have 
and are taking pIoce, parking is of 
minimal concern. or should be. 
Clarence Dougherty, vice· 
president for Campus Services, 
would have S25.000 spent to give 
a proposal on a parlcing garage to 
be built on the east side of the 
stadium at an intennediate cost, as 
well as use parking fund s to 
conducl a feasability study. 
At a time when the unive rsity 
needs a science building. a library 
annex and restoration of programs. 
one may inquire as to who needs 
to sharpen their priorities pencil? 
- Michael J. Laudone. LTA I, 
Morris Library. 
I am responding to Phil 
Schuyler's letter to the editor. He 
tries to cut down the truth of the 
parking problem 10 insig· 
nificance. However. the majori!)1 
of the s tudents agree that a 
parlcing problem does exist. 
Solutions, of course. are not 
easily implemented . It is not 
arrogant of me to assume that 
SIU revolves around students. 
SJU is nOI a business. It is an 
institution for higher education. 
Without students, the University 
is pointless. If ticket money isn 't 
used to help wilh parking lots, 
what is it used for? 
I propose that all of the parlcing 
lots could have levels added on to 
them. e .g. the parking lot .11 the 
S tude nt Center. With tuition 
increasi ng. and financial de· 
creasing. I find it appalling that 
students must worry over fmding 
a parlcing ploce on campus. That 
isn 't amusing at all. 
I definitely disagree with your 
view that parldng is a privilege. 
When I ' m paying tuition and 
fC€s, plus a separate fee to park 
on campus, 1 have a right to pari< 
on campus. 
Apparently Yu" don ' t see the 
importance that students have inj 
this university. SIU has several 
problems. but p:uicing is one of 
them. whether you admit it or 
not.- Terri Bozovich, senior, 
special education. 
February 20, 1992 
Comr;lUnily 
WIU)LlFE SOCIETY will meet II 7 tonig.hl in 
Life Science II Room 367. Ed ..... atdo SancOO1. 
WIll speak on T ruptcal Rain Forests. C.II ROOm 
11529·1650 for rrtOft; informalion. 
~'RO"1T MA!n 'ERS will meet II 12:45 lOd.y 
~ Rehn lS The orgllli7.1tkw1 • devoted 10 the 
unprovcrnenl of s.1ftking and !eldership "kills. 
Cau Soon II 549·~ 18 fOfmore infOllTllltion. 
~O~~;~~::X:~~ill~ B~~ 
in I series of workshops lhl' will belin nell 
II>'I:dt. Contacl Women', Scrvic.es a.r 453-3655 fot 
more information. 
Ij\-TERVARSJTY CIIRISTIAN Fellowship 
will meet II 7 tonight in the Mackinaw Room of 
the S~ Cc;nltt. Call Gregory I' 536-6438 (or 
more mformalJOn. 
CAMPUS CRU~ADE (or Chrisl will hive I 
presentalto:l ~ dysJtmctionaJ families 117 and 9 
1On~g1t in Uallroom 0 of the Srudtnt CenIer.Cau 
BIt.ir 11457-8410 (Ofmore information. 
PUBLIC I~UES FORUM on Reforming the 
~!7:,r l~~ ~:!!tt:. ~::=~~~ 
n;~!:1J:rLthe~\i,.,,?~ r:r~=: 
~~~=~~~I~~~~;}!~?; 
~~~;~!,;I~~. ~='inf!n;:~nuing 
Enlertainment ' 
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM will praatl Arnelln 
An>C'lC&n MemonbW. Prior 10 Civil Ri&hu in the 
musa:m I Ilhc.south hall cnuanoc. 
ART "; XIlIUIT on An Through the Enl of 
lhn::c Afrian·Amenan AI'liJu, will be on display 
In!hc.SwdcrnCcnIerArtAllq-. 
MOI"TV P\'TIION U ve.llh(; IlnI.Iy ..... ood Bowl 
and Now fOf Something ....-:tl pl.y I I 1 . ~ .. ~ Q ~O 
lonlghl In Ihe Siudeni Cen ler V,~::..J t ounge 
C A l.t: NIMR PO U C V •• Th co d udllnC' for 
C .!C'nd.r lI C' (1) I. n oo n IWO da,.. be To r C' 
pllbllu l ion. Thco ll com . hould be IYpC'",-rllt coo 
_,..d mUJI indude time. dale, plate .od IpomcK" 
of l!'Ie eWe nl and l.hC' name of IlIC' peno n 
~:::::t=ta..-..;;:.,c:.!~: 
.................. 
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ISAC, from Page 1------
no cover P.K.·s Friday whelher 10 take action and 
whal action lO take. 
Illinoi s SLudent Associ:uion 
ExccuLive Director Phit Lyons said 
the cuts will be deuimentaJ to the 
fUlure of ISAC. 
"Educalion and welfare used 10 
be sacred cows, but in Novemher, 
Edgar said lhey c,>uld no 10llger 
keep them OUI of lhe stale CUIS and 
cuI 3 pcrcent across lhe board," he 
$aid . " This is nOt a temporary 
lhing- lhis could illecl the ISAC 
monetary award program for years 
down the line." 
Supplemental appropriation bills 
should be pa3Sed in the legislalUrC 
rcp! ar:i ng ISAC and MAP re. 
ductions, Lyons srud. 
"The legislawre in lUinois will 
realize continued cuts in finandul 
aid and increases in tuition will 
make i.t impossible 10 keep higher 
cducallon ap academiC feasibiliLY Thursday 
to swdents," he said, 
ISAC offi cials do nO! take into 75<: 12 oz. Drafts I Speedrails 
consideration Lhe luiLion and fee 
inc reases for nex I year whe n ~ursday, Friday and Saturday 
making the culS,BrillOn said. Brian Crofts & Friends 
Mic hael Brun o, a junior in 
no cove, 
marl<eting from Schaumburg, said Open at 8 a,m, Dally 
th e money he is losing from 1:00 
c urrent MAP c uts is c ruc ial to r~~~~~;.;.;,;·;~p;,m~,~Sun~;.=;~~~~~~! paying his renL
~~~~~~:~:~~~~::! ',;V ~~)TH.tC·H·~LETf;i ~ #~~*~~ J =< O'!UR:~8~fA;~~UTIFUL::~D:AN":::· ~C';IN~Gr~~G:·lRLS --, 
keep a coUege eduC4tion in reach ~ ~! 
for studenlS. - . TUES;,t WED., THURS. FRI. & SAT. ' 
PRIMAR " 5:00 p.m. TO 2:00 a.m. Y, from Page 1------- Some of Southern JIIinois' Finest Dancers" 
BoLh candidates garnered nine 
delegates for the Democratic 
Natio , al Convention, but some 
a nalysts say Tsongas does not 
have the political stamina to stay 
in lhe lead. 
" I don 'I Ihink Tsongas has Ihe 
strength 10 pull through," SIUC 
political science leclurer Barbara 
Brown said. "The pieces are nO! in 
place 10 gain and build on Ihis 
win," 
Tsongas' victOry was a surpnsc 
10. few as his c hief o pponenl , 
ChnlOn, has struggled with rumor.; 
since his campaign began. . 
"1 .would have certainly been 
surpn scd (aboul Tsongas' viclory) 
a month ago," Hays said. "Public 
opinion ICl"!t J,is campaign a strong 
ai r of respectability. Tsongas is 
cl ose to Buchanan in their 
campaigr ', He plays the dis-
gruntled-wi th -the -party tunc." 
New York Mayo r M ari o 
Cuo mo' s wrilc · in c ampa ign 
garnered 4 percem of lhe vote, 2 
percent higher Ihen liberal 
.............. ""-~-. Iftbe OOP spill_in die 
684·3038 
soulhern primaries, the Dem~ralS .ii~irjiiiill"I"~pijiiiji"~ may have a better cha nce at 
winning Ihe eleclion in 1992 
Brown said. ' 
"There was a speculation that 
Bush was un·defeaLable," Hays 
said. "BUI Buchanan may find a 
receptive ear in the new south. 
The demographics are changing 
in Lhe south, Conservatives have 
flocked 10 Ihe fun bell and 
Buchanan appeals to lhal element 
of society thal is supportive of 
limited go,"emment." 
Brown said current disconteOl 
with the governml:nl al so w ill 
favor the DemOCTaIS. 
"People clearly disagree with ~~~~:~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lh~ way the political sys tem of ~ 
lh~ s country IS going ," Brown T 8 , R D S said. "ThaI is one Ihing Clinton _ 
and Tsongas can say is that ' 1 am 
a WaShington outs ider. ' By the 
same ~oken. Tsongas m ay nOl 
l ook hke so m uch the outsi.der 
w h e n the med ia begin s to 
scrulinize him ." 
OnlttNI Pm .. Int.rtUllionlll 0DntTtbuIrK1 to, _ _ . , 
WlDB, from Page 1 
station staned in the basement of 
Wright HaU 21 years ago. 
Although the station has grown 
and moved to offices in the 
Student Center, HallOO said WIDB 
still is in the basement because it is 
not on·the·air and will Slay that 
way if loca; radio SLations have 
lheirway. 
WIDB is available only through 
cable radio, bUI a proposal made 
last year would put the station on· 
the·air through fl.ding from 
Studenl fees. 
A Univ~ity com.'lliuee, formed 
10 study problem, wilh going on· 
lhe-air, submitted a report to 
Pres idenl John C. Guyon Friday. 
One of the concerns addressed was 
lhe response of local radio stations, 
which oppose WIDB going on-the-
air. 
Guyon wiU nOl reach a decIsion 
for several months, but the 
opposition of lhe stations will be a 
f""lOr, he said. 
Hal ton , a senior in radio· 
lelevision, said the committee 
checked with three 0; lhe l"'iest 
stalions, WCIL and WOOZ in 
Carbondale and WDDD in 
Marion. 
"They felt another sLation was 
not n~eded," Halton said. " Of 
course that's just good business. 
They're trying to keep their pockets 
fat." 
Halton said WIDB 's primary 
goal is not to be a commercial 
entity but to provide allemative 
music to students, especially 
minorities, and give studenl disc 
jockeys beUer experience. 
"WIDB has been on·the·air 20 
years. and in a sense, we're still in 
the basemenl," he said. '1bere's no 
programming for minorities in the 
Carbondale area. Maybe 5,000 
studenlS can pick us up oulSide the 
Studenl Center. " 
Dennis Lyle, general manager 
for WCIL, said WIDB's presence 
on·the-ai, would cut inlo Ihe 
Southern Illinois audience share 
and pmvil!c unfair competition. 
Lyle, who worked for WlDB in 
1971, said the Slation olTer.; greal 
experience to students, and not 
being on-the·air does not deter this 
experience. 
Lyle has told the University 
adminisuation that WlDB would 
be unfair competition because of il' 
connections with the state 
institution, he said 
"WIDB is run by volunteer help, 
and existing broadcasters have to 
pay employer.;." Lyle said. "Our 
electric bill is nO! paid for by an 
institution. If ·WIDB is going to be 
a pmyer, they should be a player on 
equal time." 
WDDD would nOl comment and 
WOOZ could nol be reached 
Guyon said he places a lot of 
importance on the attitudes of 
businesses because the University 
wanlS to maintain good relalions 
wilh the community. 
Halton said the situation is a 
public relations maner. 
"It's up to President Guyon ," 
Hallon said. " He'll weigh an~ 
decide. If iI'S good for the 
Univer.;ity, then he 'U say 'Let's do 
iI,' or if he wanlS to appease IocaI 
broadcasters and not invade their 
territory, then he'U let those guys 
make all money. They can make 
aU the money they waDI off 
studenlS and the University, but 
they will nOl let studenlS do what 
they want ·"ilh their own doIIars." 
TumON, from Page 1---------.., 
available resources po<"....es another 
serious problem, Guyon said. A 
possible solution will be an 
enro Iment cap. 
"It looks like it's going 10 be a 
lean mean FY93." he said, "I am 
supponive of the premise we wiU 
have to generate revenues through 
an increase in tuition." 
Sullivan criticized the Slate 
government for not making 
ed ucation a priority, forcing the 
Univer.;ilY 10 make StudenlS cover 
the cos t by increasing tuition 
ra tes. 
"We lhe studeqlS will nOI accept , 
.. . _ . ... ... . 
this trend anymore." Sullivan said. 
"The stale must make education a 
priority nOI just with ilS campaign 
rhetoric, but with its 
dollars-obviously they 've not 
been doing this in the 80s." 
Tuition increased 50 percent in 
the past decade and tuition and 
fees jumped 272 pen:enl, but Slate 
funding decreased 13 petU11L 
More than 19,000 SIUC 
studenlS depend upon ftnancial aid 
fer their college educalion, bUI 
recent cuts in the Monetary 
Assistance Progrom have hit 6,700 
SIUC studenlS in the pocket. 
President Bush also has cut 
about 20 percenl of coUege work 
study under his proposed budgel, 
which would alTect I7 ,000 college 
work study employees on campus. 
Too many studeDls do not 
realize the impact a group can 
have when influencing a decision, 
Sullivan said. 
"When you gel Ihat group 
mentality, that's when things are 
going to start changing." he said. 
"And when its that one·person· 
can't·make·a-dilTe:ence mfnlality, 
thaI's when everyone SilS back and 
gelS screwed in the end." 
111 N. Washington 
CAROL MOSELEY BRAUN 
FOR 
U.S. SENATE 
Will Speak 
February 20, 7:30 P.M. 
at the 
SIUC Student Center Auditorium 
Paid for by Southern JIIInors CommlltM for C. ... I ........ y Btaun 
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World-renown organist to play slue Sony dominates 
Oscars, earns 
36 nominations 
By Krlstl Rominger 
Entertainment Editor 
The director of the SlUC School 
of Music admits organ recitals can 
be dreadfully boring sometimes. 
Bul Robert Roubos, an organis; 
himself, said h" tries to make i;;s 
recitals as intereSting as possible. 
Roubos will pia;' a wide variety 
of music on the Reuter Pipe Organ 
Friday at Shryock AudilOril.llTl. 
The Reuter Pipe Organ is the 
largest instrument in Southern 
Illinois. 
Selections from Johan n 
Sebastian Bach, who term yJ thc 
organ "king of instruments:' to 
modem pieces wiU be performed. 
Ro ubos said listeners should 
expect a few amusing moments in 
the selections. 
"The program will end with a 
French toccata-something you 
might hear in Notre Dame 
Calhedral in Paris," Roubos said. 
This piece will be played "full 
organ ," meaning as loud as 
possible. 
The concert begins at 8 p.rn . 
Friday at ShrYOCk Audi torium . 
Admission is free, 
The Reuler Pipe Organ al 
Shryock Auditorium has 3 very 
extensive capability. 
II has the widcsi dynamic level 
avaiJablr, and il ra",~es (iom the 
_JMilIIl1!<'llt~~'\f'~.II_~ 
"The organ at Shryock is the 
largest and finest instrument in 
this region, and it is a wonderful 
rosource to students flt SlUG, " 
-Robert Roubos 
very lowest to the very highest 
j';tch available, Roubos said. 
T~e lowest key vibrales at 16 
cyc les a m:dUlC, almost below 
defined pilch range. and the 
highest keys vibr?te about 40,000 
cycles. 
Roubos said some people cannot 
hear that high-only dogs can. 
"If sllldenlS have not heard the 
pipe organ, now is an excellent 
opportunily 10 do so," Roubos 
said. ''The organ at Shryock is the 
iargest and finest insttumenl in this 
region, a~d :t is a wonderful 
resource to studenlS at SlUe. ,. 
This program is diverse in 
composers and mood , and the 
selec tions ra nge from church 
music to humorous pieces USual ly 
reserved for a concert W. 
Roubos haF been an 
imcmalional conc:n organist since 
he began rec ital s in Holland, 
F:ance and Scotland durine: the 
1970.. 
Since he began working 2t 
SIUC, he has performed on 
concen tours of Hungary, 
Romania, Yugoslavia, Austria , 
Latvia, USSR and Japan. 
On these vi sits. he not on ly 
played concerts bU1 a lso was 
involved in imemational exdtange 
program s, develop ing facu lty 
cultural exchange programs for the 
UniversilY· . 
SlUC is a leader m the field of 
developing tllese exchange 
programs, Roubos said. 
"Now, communism has fallen in 
Europe, which nas led to free 
en terprise and emerging 
de:o.v:ractes," Ruubos said. 
'This is an exceUent opponunily 
w develop relitLionships between 
SIUC and conservalOries for music 
in Europe. 
"Our ulLi mal.c goal is 10 enable 
students . rather than just fac ulty 
PROJECT, from Page 3 
The incubator is the primary 
subcontractor of the projecl, 
responsible for development of all 
curriculum and testing. 
"What we hope to have at the 
end of this, apart frnm serving the 
immediate community. is a model 
\hat any oilier agency across the 
coonif)' can ~" \lampson said. 
Ideas \ike \~i s are nl. t cas1\y 
dissemina tcd tJ;roughoul (e-gions 
bcx:ousc m ana!1CTllcnl infi." 'l nau o n 
formaLS and rcc."Uilmg lom H; differ. 
H:unpson said. 
" We 've designed the cumculum 
and maudgcmC'O( syslcm so it can 
eas ily be in teg rated into otte r 
Depa rtmenl of Labor de livery 
net.works," he saiJ. .... 
n ,e project is the first federally 
funded project in which the 
incubalOr has been involved. 
The SOUl~em Illinois proposal 
was chosen as one o f six from a 
SIOUp of 75 applicaDls who had 
idea<; fer jdJ =!ion and en.repreneur-
ship pr-JjeclS. 
"\);e lOOk all our good ideas tha, 
w : had in our earlier. stale funded 
p lograms , expanded the" a!ld 
added things we alway, wanted to 
try," Banels said. 
Four pieces compri se the 
program . inCluding c lass room 
training correlated with one·on-one 
intense training, BEST Clubs and 
special seminars. 
The classroom IJaining provides 
ind ividuals in the project with 
management. marketing and 
fmanceslcills. 
"Individuals learn everything 
fTom how to do taxes through how 
to design a markc tin g plan .... 
:'-'.dffipsot\ said. 
l'he project is proving 10 be 
!:ucc("~c;sruJ. wi th 44 percenr o ( lhe 
f irs t c l as s Ilaving opc r a l icon a i 
businesses. Bancls said. 
Sou ll]err. IllinOIS 31so was 
chosen b~causc of th e high 
unempJoyment rates in the area, 
Hampson sajd. "There is a great 
need for this type of job creation 
project in th i, area." 
The demonstraLion project 
target<; five nuaJ southern counties 
which are underdeveloped and 
have hi gi'. l!:!cmploymenl rates. 
indudins Frankl in , Jackson. 
Jefferson. Perry and Williamson 
cc~ties, 
Unemployment figures in these 
areas were " ig hcr lh.1n both SL1' C 
;lIId IL"iUonaJ L'vcr.::gcs in 1990 a."1d 
1991. 
The tepon also not-'~S a numhct 
of mine and plant manufacturing 
closures thai have adde.! 10 !he high 
unemployment figures. 
MOnlY PYTHOn 
8 1 .., ~." . i .' :: : : , . . . ' .. . 
l..!w lit lilt HoIIywvocI Bowl -1:00 p,m, 
find "ow tor SOlMthIng tompImty DlIfmnt - 9'.30 p.m. 
TOnlGHTI 
Stodent Cenm Wdft lOUllJt 
4th FI_ Stacltnt Cenm 
Admission to Hell vll"o $1.00· 
members, to be involved in the 
exchanges," Roubos said. 
Roubos said these are exciting 
times for the SlUC music school. 
"Music is a very importan t 
window to the University, and 
people can look in and see the 
quality of our program," he said. 
Roubos has been involved with 
music most of hi:; l.;re. 
He has been playing the organ 
for aboui 45 years, since junior 
high ""bool. 
Before then, he played violin 
and piano, and he was the choir 
accompanist during high school, 
he said. 
In the late 1950., Roubos taught 
organ , music theory and church 
music courses at Lhc University of 
Southern Mississippi. 
He headed music depdl1lllents 
at Adrian College, the State 
University of New Yo", College at 
Conlan~ and Indiana Universi ty-
Purdue University at Fon Wayne 
before coming to SlUC in 1981. 
Roubos is responsible for 
establishing the ftrsl fonnal arts 
ex change agreement (or the 
Universi ty between tJi~ Latvian 
Academy of ~Iusic and SlUe. 
SeveraJ fac ulty mcmbcr!l 3fC 
going back and fOM ;0 Lalvia, and 
by lhc end of this semester, abou! 
eight will have experienced th is 
exchange, Rcubos said. 
BEVERLY HILLS , Cali f. 
(UPI) - Sony Corp . 's two 
American studios - TriSLar 
and Columbia - dominated 
the 64th Annual Academy 
Award nominations Weekes· 
day wi th 36 nominalions. or 
more than a third of the 100II. 
The strong showing, headed 
by TriStar's gangster-drama 
"Bugsy" leading all r~ms with 
10 nominations. represents a 
vindicalion for T okyo·based 
Sony, which had found rough 
spots in ilS foray into the world 
of U.S . moviemaking since 
buying the sUKlios in late 1989 
for $3.4 billion. 
Analysts ha ve crit ic ized 
Son y's lav ish spending since 
then, notably on buying out the 
conuacts of execut;vcs Peler 
Guber and Jon Pecers from 
Warner Brothers and for last 
year 's biggest box olTice \Iud, 
TriStar 's " Hudson Hawk." 
which COSI an estimated S70 
m ill ion and then grossed less 
than S20 million. 
" Bugsy," h.d been widely 
expected LO do wel l in the 
Oocar derby. 
UUIDA' 
Long Island 
Ice Teas $' .75 
2JjQ'rEls--,6 01:. drafts $, .00 
LADYSMITH 
BLACK MAMBAZO 
C) 
c 
Introduced 10 tfle world on Faul Simon's " Grilceblnd" 
album and World Tour 
Inspl rl-d by !iongs of South 
African minl."n.. thcir rom· 
pelling \'ocal h,lOnunies span 
a mi ); lurt' of Zulu . Rap. Fun\.;, 
and Go!.pt'l music. ~n on 
Sc.'SiIme Slrl'l' l, S.'lurda), 
Nighl Live, The Tonight 
Show, jlnd Michal'l JJckson's 
" Moon\\'')lk('f"'' ,·,deo. The 
movie ..Qund lrd ... f:l f C''''III '''': 
Til Alii,'''''' and _he.' loOns & 1;" 
RAi" in Itx> WI' comJ1lt'rcial. 
plus thcir most ({'("('nl 011· 
bums-''Two Worlds Ont' 
Heart " ( 1990) And " 8C'lwl'{'n 
Two \Vo"lds" (1'19 I)-h,l\"(, 
inOUl"lU'('1:I pop music ilnd 
crea ted i1 gre11 dl.'J1land for 
Ihd . mu~ic and \I\' t' cor\Ct'r IS. 
Sun., Feb. 23, 8 p.!T1. 
453-AIlIS(278n $12.50 :JE; 
~""I1t\" ,I, \\(111\1 e ~ \tld ,,,' rUin Y,~lr~mll1;"""'i n 
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SPEND A NIGHT 
IN THE GUnER! 
,~~ 
UNLIMITED BOWLING & DRINKS· 
Every Thursday 
1$7.00 Per Person I 
°Restrictions may apply 
Know when to say when 
SPORTS CENTER BOWL Members of the cast for "Pinocchio" rehearse the scene "Pinocchio Joins the 
Marionettes. " They were performing 
Tuesday night in McLeod Theater. The 
members are, from left to right, Jonathan 
Stat! Photo by Kevin Johnson 
Cofield as Arlecchion, Scott-Brady 
Barnett as Pinocchio, Terr Sader as 
Pulchinella and Janet M. Chow as 
Columbina. They production will run Behind University MaD· CalbonaJe 529-4155 
weekends Feb. 28 to March 8. . ... * •••••••••••••••••••. i. ••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
slue theater cast brings life !hu~:w! PIZZA Tko;t;;;Pffm ~ 
~~~~~:~~t~~!~~,,~r~~~J PAIlJO"';j \ 
loca l chiln --r !l will present the said the play is times when you have to re together .. ® t 
classic chucken's story of (01" children to work. on choreography," Barnett: WI : 
"Pinocchio" this month in a and is &aid ~ have to be lOJIethc:r.f rhe : .. 
performance the director calls the better wi.th end !O work on . rhe musica' : ._ . : 
best of both worlds--for children them seJecoons and then m between we .. : 
and adults. must work o.~ the actuaJ play. : : 
" Pinocchio" i5' directed by " II i ~ a JiIlJ\ . d!fficu lr ~causc : : 
Christian Moe, d.airman of the cnunrTlln~ all that mlO two or thn~ * DELIVER . slue theaterdepanrnent. hour~ leaves you a Ji il le : : 
.. It is an adaptation , so the exhausted," he said. : . : 
pl aywright has taken dramatic Most viewers are familiar wilh '* • 
license with the original story. t~e r'pular Walt Disney version of : : 
which is grimmer than the play:' "Pinocchio" released in I Y38. but : : 
Moe said . "They do portray perfonning. Moe said his presentation of the : : 
Pinocchio a~ a misbehaving, wi ll ful .• The y , ve marionette will be closer to the * PERFEC" IN· boy which the novel does. We ' re been great:' said original. : : 
sticking to the text pretl)' much:' Stephanie Crist. " I think Disney was a long way : . : 
Moe decided to use the children who plays the from the orig!nal. It was full . of : : 
in the play. Cat. "They work chc~1 and that ·s the precuncepllon : : 
" . wanted to have a spirii vf reall y hard and audiences have when they visuali7..c * • 
youthful n.::s,:· Moe said. "And I pay attention. I've Pinocchio. It ·s hard to get away : : 
thought children could give me hea rd th em from that." * 84. IIII . 
that Also. it generates interest in com mer. I on how Moe has his own interpretation : ~ : 
the show and I like 10 g..: t the much .ney·vc of " Pinocc hi o" but leave s the: : 
community iilterested." enjoyed them selves charJclcrs open to the actors who : : 
'-: hildren performin g in during this." play them. : .,. 
" P':nocchio" include Bonnie BeltL Crist also has been "Everything I do. rather * : 
of Carbondale. Joshua Davis of secn in "A Midsummer than what Dr. Moe gives me : : 
Cobden. Seth Kolhaa3 of Benton Ni p,ht', Dream," "The specifically. I do myself. When: • 
and Meianie Smith of DuQuoin. WJmen of Troy:' and I ' m o n stage I feel like I 'm * : 
Be lt z, who attends Thom as "Grease." . the whole time." : : 
~~~~:~ ~~a:~~~ ~~:~: Pinocchio is / " / ' 2~·~~;:~~~~·hw~I.17 s~~: :e:.. ;h8~: We Dell'ver Perfectl' on : 
has been rough on her. played oy Scon- ,~" Mcleod Thelter. After the initial: . -. Brady Barnett, an slue junior in 
" It's a 101 of work," she said. " I theater pcnonnance. Bamen sa : : g~t tired afterwards. Sometimes we rehearsing every night for more See l~AST, Page 9 :t ~ rel····~·I: 
D84II.lIIa ....... Ii 
g.. 1 lARGE · 1 LARGE 2 LARGE i.i. 
~"""'1*1t:hool 'JlllliD . ____ ·1 =-~~~: t t:'r.:!~, Plnocrbio U 1 TOPPING "WORKS" 11 TOPPINGii. 
Pinoccbio i. no T_a,c ~ 10 act laID a marionoue LIes. my dear boy, CUI be .. • ~~"an~onettelir., ~~lbetnJlypmJy~ =~'::::k~-="~ ~ PIZZA I PIZZA I Pl7ZAS Ii 
~~~~~ ~~~ ~£~:;:; l~r9~ ~r921 ~i[~~. fl 
chaplcra, Pinoc;chi? kiclts c:onsideRd alelTibic roIo-modcl ~~'"';!:-~ ---.-- I.::: ....... __ ! •• Oepetln, makes tbe police for cbiId!en lOday. Despile!be .......... Oepeaii .. ",u ... ----- -'1 
believe be had be,ejl beaton, eventual happy endina. sa- waddIIa wry hard _ Explr .. 2JX7f92 expires 2127/92 ExplreS .. 2I ••2_7/9._2Io:. 
&endins ~ jidJ IDII kiIb PinocdIio is robbed JqJCaU'JdlY. .. 
Ibe ... .. ; • . fI!!'!-!,,~.,~ ~ .. .**~.~.~~.~!'.~~~*.*.*:~~.~.~~.*.*** •••• *"* ••• **** •• **~~ •• 
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City to install parking meters 
at Comer Diner's request 
Speaker.urges African Americans 
to 'take control of their own minds' 
By Terll.ynn carlock ''The spaces still wiD be open 10 
City Writer anyone if they·can pay the 
01C1C!." 
Cily Council members arc Brad Cole, usC chief of 
taking the nexi step in dealing staff, said the Undergraduale 
wilh a parking problem in Student Governmenl is nOI in 
dowtlIown <;atbondaJe. favor of Ihe inSlBIIment of 
The Cily Co'mcil v,pt.ed paIting mcIeI'S in HauPt's lot er 
Tuesday nig/It 'lo allow 25 lIIyOlberlotnearcampus. 
partiIig meIIn ·1i> beinslallecUn " lt would really dishearten 
the ~ ~.IU. pa.'ki"g lo.t me 10 90e the entire community 
located 81 West College And become one gigantic parlcing 
RcnIi'O ~lii ·Carb6lldaJe: met<r," he said. 
Bill Haupt, owner of the BUI Mayor Neil Dillard said 
CorneI'Diner, said JI3Ibng is a the city needs to provide an 
big prOOIeoi near ~ busineSs. opponunity for businesses 10 
"In the past 1 have had people receive a rumover profit and DOC 
lOwed off, and at ooe point I had have people park in spaces all 
someooe stay out in the parting <lay fer free. 
lolmm lOam. 104 p.m. 1I:lling ''Because there is a charge, it 
people they can '[ p8Ik in my lot really doesn'l malLOr if they arc 
if !hey doD', use my business," , a patron' of the business." be 
Haupt said. . said. ''The (acl is thaI they are 
lnst8lling puking ~et.eIS is tenting the space-tha't's their 
the rolotion 10 the problem of pcrogaIive. • 
having 10 argue wilh peopb,OT Cole said 710 Bookslore 
lOw em, Haupt said. . places pIasIic bags on Us meIetS 
"This way, everyooc can get. during selling and buy-back 
~g a lot easier," be said. times, and he suggested that 
BUI SUS8I HaIJ, president o( H811pt place bags over the 
the slUe gtaduate and meters i n his lot during fmaIs 
profeuional council. said ~ 
in'lBlling melers wlu nOI "Many studenlS go 10 Caoer 
g_openpartingspaces. Diner to sludy." he said. 
"It stiJI doesn ', leave an ' "Placing hags over I>~e ~ 
access 'lO Ibooe J!8dcing sPac<s at should be consioored 10 show 
the ('orner Diner, " she said. suppon funhe s .... derus." 
Christian group 
presents drama 
on family crisis 
By Shem L Wilcox 
Genera\ Assignment Writer 
By Trumler Camphor 
General Assignment Writer 
An African-American psycho-
logist from FlOrida Stare Universily 
said for many years the only black 
psychologist he ever saw was the 
one in the mirr,1f. 
But things are changing. 
" African Americans need to 
meel the challenges of TOday and 
take back control of their minds." 
said psychologist Nairn Akbar, a 
Black His lOry Month speaker. 
Akbar addressed a crowd of 
SlUC students. faculty and staff for 
two hours Tuesday night .al the 
Siudent Center AudilOrium. 
"African Americans," Akbar 
said, "should ftrst look at how they 
have survived up 10 this point" 
He wants to gi ve African 
Americans a handle on l,ealing 
their communily, Akbar said. 
"This is done through studying 
ourselves." he said. "If we don'l 
understand that there is a civili-
zation of African people and that 
civilization existed in Africa. then 
we will continue to think that 
Africa is a dark continent, and 
we will think of those origins as 
being a cia,:ic origin. 
' '1bcn we will begin 10 think of 
ourselves as being incapable of 
providing the lcind of intellectual 
leadership thaI we have already 
provided for the world," he said. 
A Christian student group will 
p r esenl "JJrcokins Free." an 
,O(/ucol:on;J1 dnuna about growing 
up in a dysfunctional family al 7 
and 9 p .m . tonig ht in the 5lUdcm 
Center Ballroom D. 
Campus Crusade for Chris~ an 
inl c rdc nominational slUdent 
o:"ganiza lion, is sponsoring the 
program , which offers spiritual 
solutions 10 the problems of family 
dysfunction. 
Selected 
Herbert Fink Etchings 
$5.00· $20.00 
'" Breaking Free' deals wilh how 
Ou! relationship with Ol1r families 
affects our daily lives: ' said Blair 
Hubbard, spokesman for the group. 
"A 101 of times people don'l rcalize 
how su-ong the errcclS arc." 
Joe Bake r, a lc ohol and drug 
coordinator at the We\\ncss Center, 
sa id a dysfunc tion al family is 
dlfficuh to define. 
" Dy sfunctional fa mily means 
an) fami ly unit thaL isn 't working," 
he !'aiel. "This can be a resl lIl of 
substance abuse, physical or sexual 
i:lbu;;c , negligence and many other 
Lhiligs." 
Baker sai d the topic o f 
d ys fun c lional families is an 
imponant onc because the problem 
is so widespread. 
One in ]0 Amcn ci"-Us has a 
substancc abuse problem, and theiT 
abuse dffeCLI:; a t least fOll. r other 
people. he said. 
"A buse erodes the famil y 
stmc Wrc and lhis can have drastic 
effee" '" he ",.d . 
" I don' t think a nyone comes 
from a C leaver househOld," he 
said. " It takes a lot o f work to 
m:illli..1in a good rela:ionship with 
l nya ne . especia l!.' fami ly 
IIlcmbcrs. " 
The multi·mec!i?. r~esentation 
tonighl is the Slory of foUl .;LudetHs 
who dea l wilh forms of abuse in 
lheir home". 
It IS a pruductior. of Paragon. a 
(,OJllp..1IlY d Ia l pr~,cnts prognuns on 
co ll q;c campuses ac ross the 
cOllllrry. 
P<,ragon programs range in topic 
from dcat/1 to dating. ar,d 211 olTer a 
spirilUa l a pproach IJ solving 
personal problems. 
MONDA Y - SATURDA Y 9 /0 5 
819 W. Main Comer of Oakland & Main 
Carbondale It 529-4777 
The SUZUki GSX·R750 combines ~s 
race heritage with slreel smarts for flair and suctes:;,. 
• Twin Swirl Combustion Chambers (TSCC'") with laroe 
intake ana exhaust valves 
• Eno ine valve system with an Independent rocker·arm system 
!.,r reduced valve-train inertia 
, laroe. adjustable venluri. ftal-s lide·type carburetors. 
Aide a Ietlend-nde a Suzuki GSX-R750. 
.t.I SI..IUOJ __ ......,.,OIIIICIOII"" ... ....,~ so~_ •• '*"*...,.. 
__ -clP'~~ ,........ __ ,..".rcfIo..-OfII~IIf_ 
".,. S!o.Or'~-.. • .....-__ .-,s ft~plfSU/ulu~-.g 
T .... ,on; ,._ c:aurw FIIf • . 'co,,"' ...... Ut,ou c.d ""MoIOfq'CIISlII!or 
I ~.:;.~~::.;;~~!.;;;..O:';=:..!!:t~~:: •. - I 
CAMPBELL'S HARLEY OAVIDSON, YAMAHA, SUZUKI 
3D!' W. MAIN MARION, IL 
3 Blocks West of Dewntown Square 
618·9974577 $ SUZUKI. 
•••••••• Th; ri< •. , .. ,", ..... ..., waitin« for - •••••••• 
African American you ths cannot 
understand what they can do in the 
world fo r the mselves without 
understanding what already has 
been done, Akbar said. 
"Our survival is based on our 
coUectivc elTons 10 do whal is righl 
no mailer what." Akbar said. 
"Social psychologislS studying 
African Americans never look at 
what makes us soong as a people." 
Africa.n Americans have kept 
going for so many years because 
they believed in the undeniable 
principle that ' right ' was 10 the 
universe, Akbar said. 
.. African Ame rican s kep t 
believing 'right' would be resured no 
maocr how many injustices they suf-
fered : Akbar said .. African 
Americans came o ut of s lavery 
with dignity and thaI spirit of 
dignily has kept us going as a 
people." 
A number of single black 
mothers have succe.ssfully raised 
their children dwing the years, and 
~lack men also have survived under 
tremendous obstacles. h' said. 
"Black women believed in their 
implicit abilities lO do what was 
right for their families." he said. 
African Americans have gotten 
away from their own values and 
internalized the values of other 
cultures and begun 10 treal them as 
their own, Akbar said. 
Whal many call culture actually 
is a ce lebration of European 
culture. he said. African Americans 
need to restore their own valu e 
system and mle models. 
"The only Santa Clause thal my 
children kn ow about is their 
daddy," Akbar said. 
Akbar also challenged predom· 
inantly black fraremities and soror· 
ities al SlUC to aCl as mle models 
and provide service 10 the African· 
American community. 
"The Alphas and Ih e Kappas 
should be competing with one 
another 10 help black children in 
this area," Akbar said. " A11 of you 
black greeks should be spending 
individuall y at least one hour a 
week with some black kid who 
needs you." 
Akbar a lso challenged SIUC 
African·American administrators, 
faculty and staff 10 provide service 
10 the black community. 
"There should be someplace in 
this country where the A.frican 
paradigm exists," Akbar said. " We 
need instilutions thai address the 
needs of African Americans." 
Gerald Walton. an SIUC junior 
from Chicago, said he re laled to 
and u'ndersLOod everything in 
Akbar 's message. 
" It gave me a sense of 
responsibilily," WallOl1 said. 
SlUC sophomore Jaime Williams 
said Akbar 's speech was not totally 
pro-black or anti·black. 
No. This is someIhtng special. A special 
place, looking for special people. 
ToIentod_ who can pnMde quality 
enter1ainment In a variety 01 shows 
~~~~ti-!r;:== 
paJ1< in tho Tampa Bay.,.. of FlorIda. II 
you're something speciat, come 6show 
us your stripes.-
Comic Actora 
~r~er=~ ~~~ ~~~~~%~I~~::::sa~~:~e~f~ 
and may also be reques1ed. 
Singera _nd D.ncera 
V'!e're searching lor male and lemale leature daf\Cef'S, and lor strong 
Singers who also dance weJl. Singers should prepare two short select:Ons 
(ballad and uplempo). Bring sheet music or instrumental backgr'>Und 
cassene in you: ~t key. ~mpanist and cassene recorder provided. 
Dancers S~l.Ijd brinp dance an,re and have a 2 minute prepared ch(..ieo. 
graphed pteCtl st'.\iWIng movement and versatility. Singers be prepared to 
dance and dancers be prepared to sing. 
.. ualc ..... 
~~~~~:s~=~"':,:~~=~~== ~~.spfa;:~~e=rP:~ss~~~e~~~: 
wh., areexpenenced indance movement, marching band stySe. Youshould 
prepa;e two short selec!ions. 
V.rlety Perf~ ... 
Mag~ns I'Jxptrienced in tableside m.:Oic. Jugglers and Mimes 10 presenl 
strotllng street Jeriorma"'lC8s. Should presenl a show routine demonslrat· 
;ng )'C<K specialty. 
Tech., • .:: •• Per.on~el 
~ng lor expeneO'.;ed stage managers, skilled sound and lighting tech· 
ncans. stage haMS, seamslresses and dressers. Be sure 10 bring your 
current resume. . 
DUSCH 
GAltDENS. 
TAMrA BAY, fLORIDA 
Equal Ooponun;ty E_ M/F/IW 
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Old-fashioned calculating 
Kouzl Suzuki teaches 6th grader Roben Bahr how to use a soroban. A 
soroban Is a Japanese abacus. Ar. abacus is a calculating instrument 
used to perform arithmetic by sliding counters cn rods . Suzuki was at the 
Winkler Elementary School Wednesday morning. 
CAST, from-
Page7--
run, the show will go Gn lOur to 
elementary schools in the 
Southern Illinois area with a 
scaled- down cast and crew from 
40 to 10. 
The selS used in "Pinoccltio" are 
channing in their simplicity. They 
consis t of metal poles with 
slre tched pieces of painted canvas 
that can become a cottage. the 
inside of a whale or a forest. 
The actors themselves do the set 
cha1)ges between scenes. 
Moe said the play should appeal 
slrongly to the . udience. 
"The mus ic. dancing and 
singing as well as just seeing a 
fami liar SlOry ~gain will be very 
auracuvc," he said. 
" People ma y th ink i l 's for 
children. bUI I think students will 
like il as well." 
Barnell said "Pinocchio" is an 
acCw<HC mClaphor for growing up. 
"I think Pinocchio exempli fies 
the innocence of youth wh il e 
foreshadow ing [h e peril s of 
·,dulthood." Barnett said 
" h br ings ou l th e bes t and 
biggcst kid in me." 
* • * * • • * * * * * • 
• EQVptian Drive-In • 
* ." ,. " 11 
* I- ~f '.~ 'or;;; .T'~· : "<Il" : : 11 
OPEtf.NG FEB. 28111 
FlIOAY ·SI\TUIIHY· SUNDAY 
Gale Open 6:301Show 7:30 
1. STAR TREK VIIl'Gl 
AOOAMS FAMILY (PG-13) 
LIAR, from Page 7---
and is reW?JlIed by the blue fairy 
by becoming a live boy. 
BUI "Pinocchio" was not 
prinlfd originally as a book. 
Written by Collodi in 1881. 
" Pinocchio" was POPularized 
with 36 episodes of the 
mischiev,Jus puppet in " The 
Children's Journal." 
Thousands of readers eagerly 
awaited what uouble the puppet 
wo uld find him self in each 
month. 
When th e Slo ries were 
collected and prin lfd in a book. 
Ihe y quick ly so ld a m illion 
copi cs in Ita ly within a few 
years. 
The book has since been 
translated into such lang".:.agcs as 
Japanese and Hindu. 
Claire Sachs wrote in th e 
"Dramaturg " that Pinocchio is 
"relieved from the mere finger" 
wagging moralizat ion abolJt 
behav ing well and no t telling 
lies, and desc ribes the 
realiza tion of our human 
potential. 
"h is not until Pinocchio risks 
everything for the love of hi s 
father th" l he gai ns 
everyth ing- including his 
humanity." 
Michael Douglas receives 
theater award trotrr Harvard-
CAMBRlOOE. Mass. (UP!) -
Actor-producer Michael Douglas. 
the Object of hl.' '1licidaJ obsession 
in " Fatal Attraction" became the 
recipient of theatri~1 o""tion in a 
rauco us parade and ceremony at 
Harvard University. 
Douglas paraded through 
Harvard Square on Tuesday with a 
group of actors jn~ draB (hen 
accepted a br.Jss pudding po( from 
the Hasty Pudding lbeatricals. It .. 
oldest undergraduate drama group 
in the counlry. The pot symbolizes 
Hasty's Man of the Year award. 
Last week. the group honored 
ac rress-dircctor Jodie Foster as its 
Woman of the Year. 
CHECKERSNIGHT 
CLUB 
(OllEGE HIGHT 
Alternative!lndustl'ial music format 
D.afts 
NO COVER with Shtdent I.D. 
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For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Retreatlonal Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mob"eHomes 
Real Estate 
Anllques 
Books 
cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & SupplIes 
Sporting Goods 
Mlsce"aneous 
For Rent: 
Apartments 
Houses 
'85 HONDA ACCOIlD, ~ J.. .• oufro. 
a/ c, 1:0"., CTlIi ... _c.HfIn/ t:OnJ .• 
$3250. 4S7-d964. 
::h~;,~~:..,r.:/ .. rw.:-~ 
d.ong.. ADS"...... ckri ... Slid< Eq .• 
:1~~~ttrs7~~~ & 
87 N!SSAN PU.SA.R NX Sspd. l'::q;: 
~ & Rum Goodl Maintained Wei. 
$3900 CDI s..t9-0783. 
•• '/2 8JI·7 OUI """"'. 76.= 
If .. . ..-lir_. dutch, h.Ih. p\I9'.lirMd. 
bou • .he", $6700 abo 451-0135. 
86 HONDA ACCORD lX, blue, 
,,·door, auto, 88,0CM) mi.. rW* bra_. 
ole . .. c c:ond $5200. Call 5"9·"065. 
e.4 TOYOTA SRS, .. whul chi .... , 
,totionwogon, 5-Ip~ed. OC t am/1m 
con" ud. o>nd. $2650 abo . 
.457·6964. 
77 a.os 98 RfGENCY 2·OR loaded, 
cleon. pod CDI'~ •• new tire. 
$1000 obo. 54·~-62IS. 
1987 SUBARlJ Gl TlJRBC, loaded, .. . 
doc. r. S.peed. $5300 . .07-4413. 
1986 CHEVY NCNA 4-cy1. motor & 
~~~~~J9 . t2~~2i~5. cond .• 
1985 CHEVY' CAVALIER . ole , 
ouk>rnatic, in good c:ondilion. $2200. 
,aI! 529·581 2. Plea..1oa.._ 
MJJDA 8 I. good «>rod .• 5·.d. 01<. 
onl/im cau., wnroof. P""- Alking 
,.1=. col 549·7580 afi.. 6 p.m. 
Townhouses 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
MobIle Home lots 
BusinessPropeny 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wa:lled 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
lost 
Found 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Daily Egyptian 
Open Rate ............... S 7.45 per column inch. per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Spaoe AeseMllion Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior 10 pubicalion 
Requirements: An 1 column classified display adYerti,"""","" 
are requirt'd 10 have 8 2-point bofder. Other borders are 
acceptable on 1arger column widths. Absolutely no reverse 
advertisements are accepta.J1e in classified display. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
t ~ased on consecutive NMing dates) Minimum Ad Size: 
day .... ...... .... 80e per 608, per C3)' 3 lines, 30 characters 
3 J ays ....... ... 64e per line, per day per line 
5 days ........ ... 58e per lile. per day 
10 days ........ .47t per line, per day Copy Oeacline: 
20 or more ..... 3ge per line, per day 12 Noon, 1 day prior 
tv publication 
Luxury 
2 Bedroom 
Apartments 
Bening 
Real 
Eslale 
(1 opt. ovoiloble now 
310 W. College) 
205 E. Main 
457·2134 
February 20, 1992 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your ClassHled Advenlsement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Pub"catlon 
The Daily E9ypt ian cannot be responsible for more 
than one day's Incorrect inserHon. Advertisers arE' 
responsible for checking their advertisements for 
errors on th'9 first day they appear. Errors not the faull 
of the advertiser wh;ch lessen the valU6 of the 
advertisement will be adju~ted. 
All classnied adveni.ing must be processed belore 
12:00 Noon to appear in t ile next day's publicalion. 
Anything processOO after 12:00 Noon will go in the 
lollowing day's public..tion. Class~ied advenising 
must be paid in advance except for thosa accounts 
w~h established cred~. A 2Qe cha'lle will be added to 
billed classnied adve.1ising. A servoce charge of 57.50 
will be added to the adv8rtis9r's account for every 
check returned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the 
advertiser's bank. Earlv cancellatio:1 of a classified 
a<lvenisement will be charged a $2.00 service lee. 
Any relund under 52.00 will be lorte~ed du, to Ihe 
oost of processing. 
All advanising submitted 10 the Daily Egypt ian is 
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability n lor any 
reason it beaJmes nbCessary to omit an 
advertisement. 
A sample of all mail..arder items must be SUbrritt8t.t 
and approved prior to deadline for publicafton. 
No ads will be mis-ciassnied. 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom TOWJDouses 
• DIshwasher 
• WllSber & Dryer 
• Central AIr & Heat 
LUXURY 
A~-a1Iab1e Fall 1991 
!f>.<¢' ·Swimming pool 
#"~ ~.TenniS courts 
rentw60d :Laundry 
Commons On site manager 
~ 250 S. Lewis Ln. 457·2403 
- -~ BoDDie Om Property Mgnt 
'-. ...;..... __ I~====~ r-"":AMIn'==MI=IIIS=n Ir-
IIU APIIIlOVlD 
,~ ........... Up 
,_c..... ~ 
......... <>Yo1V 
a._c-.- .... 
Effidend<s & J I!drm. Apa. 
For 92.93 
,..EaDADS 
""J.be "-:e with Space. 
I~07 S. w.n 
457-4123 
Show Apt. Hi p.m. 
Mon, WtcI., Frl 
Sal: 11·2 
~ 
l. 
OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1992 
FROM 1 :00·3:00 
COME JOIN THE FUN AND SEE WHAT 
WE HAVE TO OFFER 
- REFRESHMENTS 
-FREE MOVIE TICKETS 
-REGISTER TO WIN COMPACT 
mSCPLAYER 
800 E. GRAND 457-0446 
February 20. 1992 
=~_~~I'!::;~,,, 
pili. 529-3106 Of 684·5'17-: 
~~~T~~=~: 
no pet.. 529·3806 7t 6S~ ·5917 !!""'e. 
~~ ~'r81h'/Jd~'I$~ 
f.om Roc Cff'IIer, w/~. ~,~/mo. CM111 
Mttty 16th. 3 bdrm. wId, lS,iO/mo. 
_I ...", 16". 3 bdnn, $52.S/_ . 
.... ail Aug 16th. Lorge 1 bdrm opl. 
S25Olmo G'f'Ol1 Mar 1St!-.. S.d9·1 315. 
COALE 380RM HOUSfS, 2 bdtm. 
dupIua. A¥OI"W. August '92. ,No 
pe ... Girk pr.l..-red .. 57-6538 
=:"i.~~ 2~~J 
hookup, nk • . Mat 1 Sfh. 549· .. 935. I 
d!~&n!a~cl~~':'~:: 
=~ ~~~~~1.~;;·5~ 
J 8OI1M HOUSE. I.aogo bod,..-d, CD< 
~. low "" .... 2 tenonh mull be 
n.Iooed, $570/_. 529·1539 
=~~c'!\t~9s208 E. 
If YOU 'IIOULD ~k. a CIl'Y 01 ow 6th 
annual broc:h&n 1fT.) ~ltirig __ 01 
;~~,~~~~I. 
~ S11JCENT ICIU$NG, $175/ 
mo., $125 depnit, wol.r, Irolh 
induded, ~9-2A01 . 
Houses 
2.307 lynda 
2 Bdrm. porch, 
wash/dryer, 
parquet floors 
$395/mo 
5 . 502 Helen 
3 Bdrm. wash/dryer 
nice yard 
$480/mo. 
6. PftSl. DuplU4 Belrm. 
unusual, wllofis, 
aI util~ias included 
$IS0/each ( .. 011. AuQ 20) 
Must rent summer to (lotaln for fall 
529-3513 
o 
. enting -FAL 
1~S~ ~COllegeCTownhouse) 
~~~~hl~~:rhOU") ;~~~.~ ~~~/W~g:(~~rd!n) 324W: W.~ ;n!arhou~) 
324 W. WI,inul 106 S. Po~d (dow, •• upl 
SOl c::. H!7-' 1........Im 
207 ~. O.1e (U PlI 41n.~ 305 W. Col. (uptalrs) 
403 S. P~puur 324 W. W.ln"" (upt. ltt) 
'Wadiak Renta;s ~CIomy Ireo<h ..... ) 
549-4808 207W.o.kIA.B, C ) 
From 12· g PM!. 
t;
Pyramld Apartments 
. 2 516 S. Rawlings 
~~ 54">-2454 
Egyptian Apartments 
5 i 0 S. University 
. 457-7941 
I (on site management) 
/': . Bonnie OWen 
Froparty ManagRmant 
DaiJyEgyptjlln 
J 
1 PERSON NEBlED 10. 3 bdnn . ..". 
Awoil~. Sl ' Irno. +l / Jutt 
A57·41 0 
Page II 
HOUSE,S>25 w;d,o~. 549-0221 LARGE TWO BEDROOM I 
lecJ....ornes.s.og.. Spark 
Some 
Interest 
,::: 
~~=8~~~in oJl l 
With A Fast Selling 
Classified Ad. 
OOVO .... '" IOUi SI6.0.tO· 
$59,2JO/ .". Now Hiri~ Cali l l 
r=I~~~OOO Of. R·9 1 lot- OIrnni I 
Dally Egyptian 
536-33 11 
CARBONDALE 
MOB'LE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
549-3000 
, Laundromal 
• Gabievisickl 
Carbondale Mobile Homes • ~ Waler & 
Homes Irom $159 . $349 rill . T .:~ 
Lois Available Slarting al S80\mo. :~wn Se"::': ~
." .• "".-"u 
. "_.-.". 
~~ 
MAKING THE RIGHT CHOICE 
The Second in a Series 
Before you make your next hOUSIng dec!Slon ... 
CONS!DFR THE ALTERNATIVES" ~ .-
-- -~ 
*********'**************"*-************* 
:F 0 R R E N TE 
* Q~---'llillR9QM TWO BEDRO') M mKEE BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM SIX Bt;J)ROOM * 
* 607 1/2 N. Allyn 515 S. 1.o&.n 906 W. Me Danld SOO S. Hays 407 Cberry ... 
* 514 S. Bev. rldge #4 507112 W. Mal. 9111':V. Me DUllet S03 S. Hays 900 ElJubeth * 
* 6OZN. Carlco 414W.Sy<amoro 412W. Oak 'l,n S09S. Hays 402 Oak * 
* 403 W. Elm #1, #4 T_ 3M N. OaklaDd 511 S. Hays 208 HospUll! * 
* 
402 In E. Hester Tweedy·E. Pork m N Poplartl 513 S. Hays * 
410112E.H05t<l 404112S. 'Ibw«bou5< lOll Bospltaln 
* 507 112 W. Main (rl'Ollli Unlv ... s11y 1W<ody.E, Pork 112 BospItaI SEVllri BED~ * 
* 202 N. Poplar #l 402 In W. WoI.ut 401112 W. WoIDut 618 S. Lopa 906 Eltzab<!h * 
* 703 S. IIlirools Ave. 908 W. Me D .... I 810 '1". WoIDut'l,Il 612 s. Lopa * 
* #101, #102,#201 400 ... Oak 113 402 W.Oakll,1I1. * 
414 W. Sycamore 401 W. 0 . .1<'1,12 FrolB BEDROOM 514 Oakland 
* 404 112 S. University 301 N. SprIupI"#1I3 609 N All'" Towerbouse HUGE FRATERNITY * 
* 4(16' . University #1,#3 IHREE BEp· S04 S. Ast ~ 334 WoIDull3 HOUSE 506 POPLAR 1 * 
* 334 W. Walnut'i B.!lQM. 514 S.lIover1dge .r. 50S Oakland * 
* 718 S. Fo.-.st #1 Siiii S. AlII 510 N. Carico JOI OakllUld * 
301 N. Spring ... #1, 113 609 N. AD", 513 W. Cberry 
* 504 S. Ash IS 408 S. AlII SIt W. CoUea<12 IDUEPBOOM * 
* 507 Baird 504 S. AlII 12 liS Crest..... 407 CbaTJ * * TWO BEPROOM 514S.1IewrIdfIt1l1l3104S.F..... 385Cra.'VIew * 
* S04S. Ash#l 510N,Carico 115S,E..... !lt6_ * 
* 
5H S. Beveridge #1, 113 500 W. CaIIqeIl 61Z Lopa * 
6l'2 N. C.rlco lOS Creotvlew 514 Oakland 
* 908 N. Carico 411 E. Fnom.. * 
* 311 W. Cherry #l 511 S, B.,. * 
* 500 W. College#1 908 CarIco * * 41\ E. F .... m.n 513 S. H.,. 
* 
509 112 S. Hays lOll Hoopl.bllIIl ** 
402+ E. Hesler 90J LlDdeo 
406 1,2 E. Hest... 515 S. 1.0&"" Available * ! ~~ ~':I~~r #1 ~:~: ~ Summer & Fall 1992 ! 
. * 7OJS,JIInoIsA_uell103 5~1082 * 
903 Linden ~7"" 
* * * * 
************************************* 
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Daily Egyplilln 
The GenHemen of 
Sigma PI 
would like to recognize: 
Pete Hegele. Diane Cook 
Tom Lamprecht. Beth WeHon 
Patrick Murray. Krls Mueller 
Brian Comelllse. Susan Kleckner 
Dave Bonatch • Chrtstlne Seput 
on thler IndMduailavaliers 
Congratulations I 
~! ¥ 
LIT 
would like to 
announce our 1992 
Spring Semester 
Sigma Pledge Class 
Jody Bates 
Chuck Blake 
Scott Retcher 
Troy Gentry 
John Gray 
Chad Kinder 
Sam Knelss 
Angelo Lucero 
Craig MacAvoy 
11m McCarter 
Ken Messina 
MattRlwker 
Lew Ruphard 
Larry Swords 
Chadllmm 
love you more and more as each day goes by. 
I can't walt until we 
are husband and wIfe. 
PART TlME MAIN1EN ANCf Man 
r.pairi ng tr a il .ra. ",vat "0". 
M Uf*ienca. mI, & toaIL 529·1 539. I love you always, 
];le Gentlemen of 
::siama Pi 
would Ii~ to congratulate I~ 
Eric Hundley 
on beiog electeij ,I 'J' '1'-~E' . l.F.e. Treasurer A f~ ::;;::::::::::::::'~!.:':II:":;II:':':':::;;;;:;:, . Cong.ratulations to: ' into the classified pages. They're loaded with ... 
S I hi... -apartments co" F. rc -au~mobnes 
- appliances 
• nKA. -ft!.?ftitun! 
- sporting goods 
for pinning -pets 
- help. wanted 
[)Ql(de 
Ami Jurgens There is somet=:;r;tastes & needs. 
~K ..... 
February 20. 1992 
l~i~'l 
announce our 
pledge class for the 
Spring of 1992 
Mike Castro 
Ryan Groves 
KalMoy 
StephenAbt 
AnthonyAmarost) 
Ken BaIrd 
Brandon Bates 
John Body 
PhD BurreUe. 
Jehv Byrd 
Scott Cameron 
Jeff Cummings 
Angelo Di Peltro 
Shane Diver 
Brennan Downes 
Kevin FIamank 
Dan Foster 
Troy Grey 
Grant Gutlunan 
Dan Harper 
George Holtz 
J~ Hoppenstedt 
Trent Johnson 
Dave KeatIng 
ErieJooes 
WDUamJones 
DavId 1.annert 
MIc:haeIIJnde 
VIetLuu 
~McCain 
Chris Me Mahon 
Mk:haeI Moan 
Thomas OwIngs 
Jason PhDIIps 
Ray Ramos 
WDUama-JI 
John SpaoIey 
DeanTyska 
LenoyVluma 
Tyler Weaver 
John WIckey 
j Erie WhIte 
February 20. 1992 
WiiGI' 
rrE¥1 __ 0 
On the other hMd, no one • .nt. to tip8nd theIt 
life with aomeone .no tIWIk, Ike 1twa. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
nllS S1I<1N~ 1l<611'1 UXX 11\1'5 IS M~ ~'I'( A~ 
Doonesbury 
ESPECIAlL~ A",""-GoQIlE . I'OIEM'I<T. ·~"'·I1Bi"""'USl\: 
~-----..--~ fl.I A1\9.lI"G 1\) \\::)l'\JlAR 
t<JS'I.lGI>. I'OR 1\£ SIIIII'l£ 
VAlllts <:k R\JAAl ""'ERla 
SO"i0P5 I«J 
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Comics 
:ttttt'm".ili"i,"¥cenmMw 
by Garry Trudeau 
~, THeY W&Pe. /W{) THe M5S ' 
SAI%3I</45, 'HeY, iA£ ';1fIj A80tJT 
7?~ NtUJ fAD'?tI) alaR. THAT'S 
fOiNG ON. 1115 /JONT /./KJ; THI5 
_1MCR/CA FII!ST' THING THA7'5 
8ClNG PUT a;r 
7H&I>£ BY 
THAT Nf6'l-
TiVEiCJ?aW 
lIIATaE'I?C 
5fE-ING.· ...... 
THe ~CT 15. WHCN 
AMEIlJCANS (R;J.J UP 
THfJR NEJA.:.pAP/3R5 
/iVCI<Y MlJ?NING, 
M05TOF :!;! 1GO 
~C::~fx,;' 
I ro ... 
*TONlCiHT* 
, ~ "' 'Q' 
, ' ;.,. r', 
Bald 
!! Mousa I Rum ~ COke ............. $l l5 
.. Bud Light Bottles ..... $125 
Tres HOlI)bre& 
457-3308 119 N. Washington 
Gatsby's 
FIESIA MONDAYU ~'i.L.I""" 
51.50 Corona 51.25 Mugoritos 
51.()0 To uil. 51.00 Cactus uieo 
Sunday 25( Natural Light Drafts 
50( Bud, Bud Light, Busch 
$1.50 Screwdrivers &: Blood M 
Live J.\{u~ic with: 
Tu.s. Feb 18th WlOB hosts. Tood theW.t Sprocket listening Party 
Wed. Feb 19th 3·MAN fi nale! 
Thurs.Feb 20th Joker Express 
Fri &: Sat Feb 21 &: 22 JUNGLE DOGS 
Pagc 14 DailyegyptitJn February 20, 1992 
------------------------------~----------------------------~~-Sweden captures first gold in women's slalom 
MERIBEL, France ( IJ PI) -
Pern ill " Wiberg pi c ked up 
Sweden's first-ever women's 
OlympI c a lpin e go ld mcdal 
V 'cdn csda y, wi nning the giant 
slalom by almost a second from 
American Diann Roffe and Anita 
Wachter of Ausuia. 
Wib\! rr. posted a tim e of 2 
m i nulc~ 12.74 sccollds for two 
runs, \) hi lc Roffe and \Vachlcr Lied 
for ~ IC silver \Vim 2: 13.7; . 
It is only the seconti Lime ever 
thaI an Olympic alpine medal has 
been shared. 
" Maybe now people don't look 
• , you being married as being too 
old to ski any more," said the 24-
year-Old Rorre, who was only in 
ninth place rollowing the fust run. 
.. I may be an old married lady, but 
I have no plans 10 retire right now." 
The United StaleS had twe other 
women in the lOp 10, Julie ~arisien 
finishing fifth and Eva Twardokens 
Roffe strikes another blow for married skiers 
MERIBEL, France (UPI) -
Diann Roffe, descrbing herseIr 
as "an o ld married lady," gave 
herselr and thc U.S. ski team a 
big lift Wednesday when she 
cam.: from far back 10 share a 
silver medal in the Olympic giant 
slalcm. 
Roffe, in ninth place ru,er the 
cv"ning run. wound up in a lic 
lOT second place with Austria's 
Anita Wachter behind gold 
medali s t Pernilla Wiberg of 
Sweden. 
"May be now people don ' t 
look at you being married as 
seventh. 
.. We have a strong learn and 
when we train , we train to outdo 
one another," Roffe said. "It is 
being too old to ski any marc." 
<:;id Roffe, whv is 24. "I may DC 
an old married lady, bul I have no 
olans 10 retire right now." 
Roffe attributed her slow stan 
Wednesday to her crash a day 
C2.flier in thesup,z:;r-glant slalom. 
" I had my work cui out for me 
(in the second leg)," she said. " I 
thought for sure being ninth I had 
given too much lime to the 
leaders. 
"When I thought th21, I knew 
all I could tty was lJ 0 iJOrcent I 
have confidence in my skiing and 
I knew I could do it It was just a 
excit;ng knowmg that any a the 
American ICam can do well." 
Although Wiberg is the first 
Swedish woman to prevail in 
matter of be ing relaxed and 
taking every chance I could. 
" I kn ew Ihere wcre good 
mcers 10 come and I jusl had to 
wail I didn 't w ant 10 be fourth. I 
rcaJJy didn'L" 
The medal was the second of 
the Games ror the U.S. women's 
alpine learn , following Hilary 
Lindh's second place in Ihe 
downhill . Roffe said thaI was a 
reflection of the improvement in 
the squad . 
"We havc a strong i.eam and 
when we Lrain. we train to ouLda 
one another." she said. 
alpme, her victory is no surprise. 
The 21-year-old is lhe reigning 
world champion in giant slalom 
after winning last winter at 
Saalhach-HinlCTglcmm, Austria. 
" I though I I had a good chance 
to be in the lOp three bUl I was nm 
sure I could take the gold ," she 
said. " I would havc been happy 10 
have finished in the top five. 
"This wi n means more to me 
than even my tiL1e last year in !.he 
World Championships. 
"It is wonderful La take a mcdaJ 
ror Sweden, and alth ough I am 
sorry we haven't won before mine 
in this Garnes, I am very happy 10 
be the one 10 finally do iL " 
Wiberg said there had been a la I 
of pressure on her at the beginning 
or !he season 10 do well in the gianl 
slalom. 
"Everyone was saying I would 
come here and win a medal ," 
Wiberg sai1 . " But I have been 
scoring beucr results in slalom, >Xl 
the pressure was orr me. I could 
just go out and ski the way I know 
I can and today I just went ror il" 
Darkhorse goalie stuns fans, 
helps team stay undefeated 
Unified team-wtnipsFh,land, 
will meet U.S? in semifinals 
Yuri Khmylev and Vladimir 
MaJakhov seared 2:22 apart in 
the second pcriod 10 bred, open 
3 close game. and th '..! Fi nns 
never re::;overed. 
MERIBEL, FT1lIIce (UP/) - His 
~urname is as easy (0 pronounce as 
anv. BUI here, al the 16th Wimer 
Olvmpics. they are starting to caJl 
him LcBlank. 
II 's only litting. 
U.S . ice hockey goa lie Ray 
LeB la nc has been brilliant, 
outstanding , incredible, ail the 
superlati ves wrapped into one in 
c:mying the American hockey team 
the farthes t it has been at an 
Olympics since the " miracle" of 
\ 980 at Lake Placid. 
The United StaleS came inlO the 
Games as a dafkhorsc . a notch 
bc\ow Sweden , Canada ~_nd the 
Unified Team. LeB1anc, however, 
11:15 gi \'cn the United States as good 
iJ chance .1S ;Uly to lake i, all. 
Coac:h Kjcll Larsson of France 
summed it up after his learn fcJl 4- J 
10 Ihe upstart squad if\ Tuesday 's 
quancdinal. 
"The thing 1 want to say is the 
difference between !.he two teams is 
'The difference 
between the two 
teams is the 
American goalie, 
Leblanc" 
- Kjell Larsson 
the American goalie, LeBlanc:~ he 
said. 
"ThaI's iL That's all he said. 'The 
U .S . learn IS 5-0- \ in the 
loumamCnI. the b.. S! record of the 
12 lcams. France is 2-4, and the 
on ly difference between lIle tWO 
teams is one 27 -year-o ld goalie 
who has spenl seven years in the 
minor leagues and will return there 
oncc the Games arc over. 
"LeBlanc is unbelievable," said 
ICammale Marty Mcinnis. " He's a 
great goalie now. Right now he can 
stop anything." 
And that's the way it appears. 
The Americans take to the ice at 
the beginning of each game, and 
LeBlanc puts up his shield and 
spends th e next 60 min utes of 
action diving from one side of the 
net to the other, rending off one 
attack after another like some 
heroic knight of old. He even had 
the net pushed on top or him from 
• behind during the brutal game 
against Sweden-
Dning the rust six games. the 
U.S. learn has been outshol 10'7-
160. At the Ol ympics . anal her 
interesting sraListic is kept, and thai 
is lolal shots, meaning nOI jusl the 
ones on goal but around lI,e net. 
Overall , the s ix opponents or the 
United States have uncorked 323 
shots tOward LeBlanc in 360 
minutcs of action. It's a wonder 
he's ; till standing. 
~" 'We too.lIi .. two stupi,d 
penalties you cannot take in this 
type of compc.tition," Finnish 
Coach S3kariPietila said. " In 
·the seCOnd,;;"""", we 'played .. ut 
, !"":",,, -shOrt;and~ 
"w!O CQuid '1101 ,; 
Germany files hockey protest 
MERIBEL , France (UPI) - first round of sudden-death pcnalty 
Gennany, saying the pcnalty shots sholS. 
did not rollow proper sequence, The German Ice Hockey 
Wednesday fi led a prates, over Federation claims its team should OLYMPICS, from Page 16 ----------- Tuesday's sudden- death shootout have been given the fust shm or the 
loss 10 Canada in Olympic hockey. second round. The official rule 
medal count to seven, one more 
th an the Americ:ms earned in 
Calgary. 
The Ur.ified Team led Finland 2-
\ arter one Pcriod and then scored 
twice in the second ooriod to tum 
the game into a roul . 
That decision sel up what wi ll 
could be one or the most dramatic 
moments ...If the Games - a 
confron tat ion between the old 
Sov iet hockey machine and a 
surprising, physical Amcr.can team 
that has not 10SI in six games. 
Ir the' can beat the 
Unified Team, the Americans will 
clinch no worse than d silver 
medal. Seizing on the opportunily, 
CBS-TV announced it would 
preempt its original afternoon 
programing Friday and show the 
game live. 
Wednesday nighl 's ot he r 
quart erfinal game sent Sweden 
against Czcchoslovakia, the winner 
or which was to meet Canada in the 
semifinals 
TI,e 
since Will 
brakeman, had turned in the third- The Canadians won the backs that up. 
bes t combined training times . quarterfinal 4-3 when Eric Lindros "If the result is still tied ruter five 
Monday, the firth-best Thesday and scored on the Illh pcnalty Sholof shots by each 1Cam," the rule reads, 
sixth-best Wednesday. the shOOlOut "the pr~dure shall be repealed 
Mome nts arter Wednesday' , His shot came ruter a fust round with the the .. te3m starting 10 take 
practice runs, Will said he wanted or 10 penalty shots, fiv~ by each the shots in the same order or 
to meel with American bobsled s ide, ended in a 2-2 lie. The players until the decisive goal is 
orficia ls and when he to ld them Can?<\ians IOJK the fust shot or the scored." 
·,.ha t he wan ted , lh cy quickl y ... " .... -------------------. 
asrecO· 
Walker, who has grown used 10 
sitting on the hench during his Slay 
with the Minnesota Vikings, said 
he would continue to cheer for the 
American sled. 
SALUKIBASKETBALL 
EXCITING WOMEN'S ACTION 
-' 
HT 7:35 SIU ARE 
more chances 
to win the 
Spring Break 
trip to Daytona, 
STAn f.RM 
February 20. 1992 
WOMEN, from Page 16----
.In <.l No.3 In rcboundcr. Oldc.n 
rJ nks Jo. I in steals. 3vcmging 3.5 
a game, and No.2 in assists. 
SCOll said one of the keys againSf 
Indiana wi ll be La keep the two 
players contained. 
"Angie Eichhorst is vcry 
versati le as a POSt player," SCOll 
said. "Olden docs a great job, and 
hopefully (j unior point g uard) 
Anita Srou can take care of her. 
Indiana State shoots well from L~e 
perimeter and inside." 
ILLINOIS STATE, II - II 
overall , is the only Gateway team 
to beat Southwest this season. The 
Salukis have captured five of the 
las t six malc hups against th r. 
Redbirds and have won thr',;c 
strdighL at the Arena. 
Despite a nine-player roster with 
no seniors and lingering irrJuricr. 
Illinois Stale ranks secon'J in the 
Gateway in field goal offense and 
third in scoring defense, 
ISU coach Jill Huteh;.;on said her 
lcam will go into the game as the 
underdog. 
" Southern has a very good 
orrensive and tra' lsilion game," 
Hutchison said. "?ychologically, 
Southern has a saonger program. 
They ' ve been p;aying well lately 
and have the ho>ne coon advantage 
and playing before the men's game 
will have a larger crowd. 
" Injuries ha'/e been a significant 
problem. It limits the number of 
things we car do in a game." 
The top tv a Redbirds are juniors 
Caryn Bru'lc. who is averaging 
16.3 poin13 and 8,5 rebounds a 
game, and Tami Baalke, who is 
averaging 14.7 points a game, 
Brune, who i, the Gateway's No, 
2 blocker and No. 3 scorer, has had 
FIRTH, 
from Page 16-
a nd NO.6 fie ld goal shooter, 
making 53. 2 "",cent of her shots. 
She is SfUC's No. I reboundcr and 
No, 2 shooter. 
Her career-high of 24 points wa' 
against Wichita State this season, 
and she nabbed a career-high 15 
re bounds against Brad ley and 
Murray State. 
Finh said her family, which live 
in Springfield , has played a big role 
in her basketball career, 
" My brother got me staned," 
Firth said. 
" I used to go out and rebound for 
him . My parents are very 
supportive and have only missed 
fou r games this season," 
Finh said she chose SIUC 
because she got along well with the 
players, 
" The players here are very 
close," she said. "There like a 
family away from your family, I 
thin! .. good re lations between 
players is very importanL How well 
you get along off the coun reflects 
on how well you cooperate and get 
along on the coun. .. 
Finh said basketball will not play 
an important role in her lire arler 
college. 
" I like to work with disabled 
people," she said. " I think they're 
speci"' special people, and I enjoy 
workmg with them. 
" I might use m y basketball 
skill s to work spans therapy, 
but beyond that 1 don't plan on 
do ing anything with basket-
!XlII." 
To be selected for All-American, 
the student-athlete must be at least 
a sophomore with a 3.2 GPA or 
highcr and be a starter or a top 
reserve. 
Mitch Parkinson, SfUC women's 
sports inrormation direc tor, sa id 
Finh fi ts the bi ll. 
" Kcll y is an outstanding studenl-
athlete," Parkinson said. "She has 
the statistics. She's thc No.2 scorer 
and dlC top rebound on the team. 
"She has a so lid GPA. I thing 
shc's a strong candidate and has n 
good shol at garnc ri ng AII-
American honors." 
dOUDle-doubles in S IX of hr r last 
ninc slartS. She also rank .. as the 
Gateway 's No.4 reboll, lder and 
NO.5 field goal shootCl" 
Baalke. this week 's Gateway 
Player of the Weel., collected 2 1 
points and the gar.le-winning steal 
agai ns t Drake last Thursda y. 
Baalke ranks ;,1 the Gatew.y's lOp 
lOin searinr, stcals and assists. 
Scott saiJ lIIinois State is always 
a contertJer and always Y'iII be a 
contcnr.a. 
"I~U is very weU coached, and 
thei scare me lO death," Scott said. 
'~ here is a tremendous respect and 
d tremendous ri valry between our 
two schools. They gOl fine players 
inside and can also shoal from the 
perimCler." 
SIUC, THE GATEWAY 'S No. 
2 scoring learn , is ""eraging 75.4 
points a gam~ thi s season. The 
Salukis will try to oulScore their 
foes with their lop four players who 
arc averaging in double ligures. 
Anita Scott is SfUC's leader in 
scoring, assists, steals and minutes 
played. Scott, who averages 13.2 
points a game, has posted double 
ligures in 17 games this season, 
Junior center ;{elly Firth, the 
Gateway's No . 2 rebounder, is 
averaging 12.4 points a nd 9,8 
rebound s 3. game. and junior 
forward Angie Rougeau is 
averaging· II.! points a game. 
SIUC ranks No, I in the 
Gateway and No, 8 in the nation in 
3-point shooting. The Salukis are 
led from t~,e perimeter by senior 
guard Karrie Redeker, the 
Gateway's No, I and the nation's 
No. 6 3-point shooter. Redeker is 
averaging 12.2 points •. game and is 
making 46.9 percent of her treys 
SPOli:S Briefs 
MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE inlWdion wUI 
be olfcn:ld al the: R«:ftI;IUon Ca1tc. One mLlJt si&n 
up and prepay by Friday al the: Rcl::fcalion Ccnta 
Information DcR. Fordct&ib cd ~SS3J. 
MYSTERY CAVE uip will be for uperieoced 
caven and il lponlored by the Adventure 
~=hrc;-'~~~R~Ii~'!, ~f=~~ 
0cU. For dcailsc:all ARC 1\453-1285. 
BAC KPACKING CI..INIC will be 11 11Dr1ig,h1 in 
the Advenwn:. RelOt1/'QC& Ccnt.=. For dcU. ilI call 
ARC 11453-1215. 
PRIVATE GOLF inillUC:lion Yo'i11 be offered 
through !he R.ooc.Won Calla". One mLlJt Ii", up 
and P'CP'Y by noon on the Friday pn:!OCdins the. 
desired lest'Ofl clue It lhe R«rutiOfl Cenler 
Informllion Dadt. Forcl5&ihc:aJl5l6-5531. 
INTRAMURAL WRESTLING meet will be. 
Orrc:md Ihtoush the Rcaation Center. One must 
.illl up by nb. 2S 11 the Recreat ion Cenler 
Ld'omuoon De:dt. AD patticipl.rw: nul rqxwt f« 
a weigh-in bd.-=t noU1 and 3 pm. Feb. 2S in !he 
mcl'lloc:kcr roam. Fordc:laill ea11 5)6.5531 . 
RUeBV CWB ....ru pnctiee from 4 to 6 p.m. 
lOeby behind Abe Martin Fidd. M)'OIIC int.autcd 
~I~yi:nl mIIY showup at the practicc «c:aU 529· 
WOMEN'S SF..LF DEfENSE iNuuc::liun will be 
oIfcn!d 11 the Rc:c:rc:.lion Ccn1er. One -nua sip up 
C~1t~i3~ati:n ~~ }!ra~~:::~5~ 
5531. 
INDOOR TF.NSIS inUNction will be offered 
Ihraul;h !he Rcrreation Ca'ru:r. One mun 5ig:\ up 
Ind PrqNlY the. f"Tid.1y ~&!he. dc:f.U1:d ksson 
dlte .1 !he Recreauon Center Informauon Dc:U. 
For ckUl iis c:a ll 536-5531. 
WEJG l rrTRATh'1NG inluuction will beotrc:rcd 
L'IrougJt !he Recreation Caltcr. One mLlJt lip un 
andpn:pay!heFriday~d1C.dclin:dlc:uon 
dal.C. II !he Rcac.ation CentCl" lnfonnation Ocdc . 
FuddailJc:aU5J6.5531 . 
BRIEFS POLICY - The deadline for Spora 
BridJ iJ: noon lWO days ocfore publication. 1be 
bridlhouldbctypewnlll:n.lnclrTnlS1includetimc. 
date,pllOt and 1pCINOI"~1hc c:vau and menlmt 
and number of Ihe pct50ft nlbmiltin, !he Item. 
Briefs shcWd be dd.i~-c-cd «maile.:l to !he [)aUy 
~~2A~=~~==:~ 
onlyu'PIocallO'A'II. 
Puzzle Answers 
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COFFEY, from Page 16----------
"Probably the best way te 
describe it is relief," said Coffey, 
who has been the subject of trade 
rumors since training camp. " It's 
going to be lOUgh. I have a lot of 
fond memories of Pittsburgh. " 
Coffey, who won the NO,Tis 
Trophy twice as the NHL's best 
dercnseman, said he is looki ng 
forward lO playing with Gretzky 
and Kurri again. 
" I defi nitely am," said Coffey. 
" If you ' re going to be traded, it's 
nice to go to a tea m that yo u 
know a lot of the guys. I'm a 
l'reuy lucky guy, if you ask me, I 
1/ 150' PRICE GUARANTEE 
~!!!~11I HOW LOW ARE 
: AUTO EXPRESS TIRES? 
So"'liIIl',..fioj..,~ ___ " 
__ 1IUIJ,... ... lIftI_'" 
.... 1I.., __ 30IIys_""'pordIItt, 
.. , ... ",1501>_ .. 1 
""~ ..... 
had a chance to ploy with Wayne 
in my first \:iCven years , and I had 
a chance to ploy with probably 
the most laiented guy who has 
ever played the game in Mario 
(Lemieux), and geuing a chance 
to play wi th Wayne agaill. I'm 
pretty lucky in that 3SJlCCL" 
"'00"'( .. At, t. B£"I" Qt.'fO (.RAO{ 
0' ",r"op n>l ' .... M.' ,{JP"l~~ 
Atill\t@)Express 
••••••• Montgomery Ward .••• :: 
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